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SUMMARY

In a September 1988 Record of Decision (ROD), BPA explained its decision to proceed
with the Third Alternating Current (Third AC) Intertie addition construction project using
its own funding. At that time, BPA's decision on non-Federal ownership access to the
added capacity was deferred to a separate non-Federal participation policy development
process. BPA must make prudent use of transmission facilities such as the PNW-PSW
Intertie with California for transfers into and out of BPA's system. As a Federal agency
owner and operator of transmission facilities linking the PNW and PSW, BPA must
provide to non-Federal parties reasonable access to Intertie transmission capacity for
extra-regional transactions. BPA has provided access to existing DC and AC Intertie
capacity under the provisions of the May 17, 1988, Long-Term Intertie Access Policy
(LTIAP), adopted after examination in the Intertie Development and Use Environmental
Impact Statement.

Members of Congress asked BPA to give full consideration to non-Federal participation in
the financing and use of the Third AC Intertie expansion. Utilities were interested in
gaining transmission access under more flexible terms and longer that the 20-year
maximum terms allowable under the LTIAP to obtain greater value for longer-term
commitments.

On March 6, 1994, BPA's Environmental Impact Statement on Non-Federal Participation
in AC Intertie (NFP EIS) was f'malized. The NFP EIS studied five alternatives, including
a No Action alternative, that provided information pertinent to a decision on inclusion of
non-Federal parties in the funding and use of the added AC Intertie transmission capacity.
The NFP EIS documented BPA's and PNW entities' need for interregional transfers with
the PSW region using the PNW-PSW AC Intertie. The means of providing interregional
transfers were to serve the following purposes:

• Provide fair Intertie access to non-Federal Parties;

• Support BPA's obligation to assure recovery of costs of the Federal Columbia River
power and transmission systems;

• Support acceptable environmental quality; and
• Benefit overall economic and operational efficiency of the PNW and PSW systems

connected by the lntertie.

The non-Federal Intertie access alternatives were found to have little environmental

difference from each other, especially in view of the transmission access provisions of the
Energy Policy Act of 1992 which are de facto a part of each alternative. For this reason,
no one alternative emerged as environmentally preferable.

BPA's preferred alternative for providing non-Federal Intertie access, which is believed to
best meet the above stated purposes, is to adopt Capacity Ownership for 725 MW.
Capacity Ownership allows non-Federal PNW scheduling utilities to purchase contract
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rights to use portions of BPA's share of AC Intertie capacity for the life of the Intertic
facilities. This ROD documents BPA's decision to proceed with Capacity Ownership for
non-Federal parties.

This ROD on non-Federal Capacity Ownership is divided into three sections. Section 1.0
is a background section, covering important information on the PNW-PSW Intertie and
BPA's access policies and proposals. Section 1.0 also summarizes the Capacity
Ownership proposal, and its supporting NF? EIS analysis. Section 2.0 describes how
issues regarding AC Intertie capacity allocations between BPA and non-Federal parties
were resolved. Section 3.0 discusses issues related to BPA's Protected Area provisions.

Issues pertaining to Sections 2.0 and 3.0 are discussed in two steps. First, we summarize
any comments received through both public cormrtentprocesses and informal discussions,
as appropriate. Second, we discuss the points raised in comments and explain BPA's
decision.
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1.0 BACKGROUND

1.1 Pacific Northwest-Pacific Southwesg Intertie

The Northwest portion of the Pacific Northwest (PNW) - Pacific Southwest (PSW)
Intertie (PNW-PSW lntertie) consists of two altemating-cur/ent (AC) lines and one
direct-current (DC) line. Prior to completion of the Third AC Intertie, the PNW-PSW
Intertie consisted of two 500-kilovolt (kV) lines extending from John Day, Oregon, to
Malin, Oregon; a portion of the 500-kV line from Bucklcy to Summer Lake, in Oregon;
and associated substations. In addition, Bonneville has contractual rights to use
PacifiCorp's Summer Lake-Malin 500-kV line to support the PNW AC Intertie. The
facilities operate together as a system based on the exchange of contractual rights between
and among the Current Owners. The rated transfer capability (RTC) of the PNW-PSW
Intcrtie prior to the additions discussed below was about 6300 MW, 3200 MW on two
AC transmission lines and associated facilities and 3100 MW on a DC transmission line
and associated facilities. A map showing the entire PNW-PSW Intertie Transmission
System appears in Appendix C.

The PNW AC Intertie is owned and contractual fights are shared by BPA, Portland
General Electric Company (PGE), and PacifiCorp. BPA, PacifiCorp, and PGE are
referred throughout the remainder of this document as the Current Owners. As a result of
the ownership arrangements, BPA has the right to use 2100 MW of the pre-Third AC
3200 MW RTC (capacity fights) of the PNW AC Intertie. Bonneville owns 100 percent
of the DC lntertie facilities.

The PNW AC Intertie facilities serve multiple purposes for the Current Owners. In
addition to providing Intertie uses, the facilities serve load in ceniral and southern Oregon
and northern California. They also are used to integrate resources in Wyoming andcentral
Oregon to the three Current Owners' main grid systems.

In July 1984, Congress authorized and directed the Secretary of Energy to participate in
the construction of a new AC Intertie transmission line from the PNW to California.

Construction of the new AC lntertie was developed as two separate projects that,
together, increased the RTC of the entire PNW-PSW AC Intertie between the PNW and
California by 1600 MW to a total of approximately 4800 MW in the north-to south
direction. The Current Owners of the northern portion set out to increase the RTC of the
PNW AC Intertie by modifying existing facilities, dedicating facilities to the AC lntertie
that were formerly part of BPA's main grid transmission system and PacifiCorp's
transmission system, and constructing new facilities (hereinafter referred to as the Third
AC Intertie). The Current Owners shared the costs of the Third AC Intertie, and have
allocated the 1600 MW of capacity among themselves. BPA has capacity rights to
1350 MW of the increased RTC. Thus, with completion ofthe Third AC Intertie, BPA
has capacity fights to 3450 MW of the 4800 MW PNW AC Intertie, with 725 MW (or 21



percent) attributable to the increase in RTC from 4000 MW to 4800 MW. The Third
AC Intertie was declared commercially operable in December 1993.

The southern portion of the project was planned and constructed by a consortium of
California parties, and is referred to as the California-Oregon Transmission Project
(COTP) in California. The COTP added 1600 MW of transmission capability to the
PNW-PSW AC Intertie system in California, increasing the RTC to 4800 MW, the same
capability planned for the northern portion. The COTP was declared commercially
operable in March 1993.
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1.2 Evolution of the Non-Federal Particination/Canacit v Ownership Pronosal

BPA proposes to offer life-of-facilities capacity rights in 725 MW (approximately 21
percent) of its share of the PNW AC Intertie to non-Federal participants. This proposal
evolved fotlowing a series of events.

Shortly after the new AC Intertie was authorized by Congress, PNW utilities expressed
interest in participating in it in some manner. On June 22, 1987, BPA received a letter
from the Chairman of the US House of Representatives Committee on Energy and
Commerce requesting BPA to study non-Federal utility participation in the Third AC
Intertie, and urging BPA to offer some type of non-Federal participation.

BPA's enabling statutes authorize the agency to market power from Federal projects in the
PNW at the lowest rates possible consistent with sound business principles. At the same
time, BPA is required to set the rates it charges for power and transmission services at
levels that recover BPA's costs, including its US Treasury payments, in a businesslike
manner and to allocate costs equitably. BPA is required to repay the US Treasury for the
Federal investment in the Federal Columbia River generation and transmission systems. In
addition, other statutory provisions require BPA to protect, mitigate, and enhance fish and
wildlife. BPA developed a non-Federal participationproposal it believed to be consistent
with these authorities and obligations.

BPA released its study of non-Federal participation in the Third AC Intertie in March
1988. The study described options for non-Federal participation andexamined their
consequences in light of various criteria, but made no recommendation whether to offer
non-Federal participation or what type of non-Federal participation might be offered.

In December 1988, BPA released a proposal for non-Federal participation (1988
Proposal) wherein BPA would offer up to 725 MW of its share of the Third AC Intertie
for use by PNW non-Federal scheduling utilities for scheduling rights on the PNW AC
Intertie only through the year 2016. BPA also proposed to retain physical ownership of
the facilities and decision making authority over the operation, maintenance, planning, and
construction of the facilities. The 1988 proposal contemplated that non-Federal
participants would make lump sum payments for construction and related costs upon
execution of the participation contracts, rather than through annual payments over the
term of the agreement.

The pricing methodology included in the 1988 Proposal was based on BPA's cost of the
second 800 MW increment of the Third AC Intertie project, plus the depreciated
replacement cost of existing facilities (separately owned by BPA or PacifiCorp) required
for operation of the Third AC Intertie. Such methodology also included an adjustment to
account for the fact that non-Federal participants' scheduling fights would extend only
through 2016 rather than for the life of the facilities.
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Throughout 1989, BPA worked with PNW scheduling utilities interested in participating
in the Third AC Intertie to develop a participation proposal that would me_t their needs.
As a result, BPA modified the portion of its 1988 Proposal relating to the pricing
methodology in two ways (the 1989 Proposal). First, instead of using depreciated
replacement cost as the basis for pricing, BPA proposed to use book value for pricing
existing facilities. Second, the 1989 Proposal replaced interest during construction with
allowance for funds used during construction to estimate the interest on funds used during
the construction period as a component of the pricing methodology. A complete
discussion of Capacity Ownership pricing and rates will be presented in a separateNon-
Federal Capacity Ownership Rate Proposal Record of Decision.

In early 1990, interested utilities objected to the limited term proposed for scheduling
rights. Instead, they expressed significant interest in scheduling rights for the life of the
facilities. As a result of furtherreview and analysis, BPA revised its 1989 Proposal. The
current proposal now provides eligible PNW utilities with capacity rights to a total of
725 MW (approximately 21 percent) of BPA's share of the total PNW AC Intertie
capacity for the life of the facilities, and the right to participate in any future upgrades
made available to the participants. (Ownership to rights in capacity is characterized, in
part, by exclusive scheduling rights.) In addition, the costs of existing facilities owned by
PacifiCorp are no longer included in the proposed pricing methodology. This offer for
life-of-facilities non-Federal capacity rights in BPA's share of the PNW AC Intertie
capacity is referred to as Capacity Ownership.
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1.3 Descrintion of the Canacit¥ Owpershi n progosal

1.3.1 Maximum Av0omlt of Cavacity Av_able

Planned transmission additions to facilities owne_ by BPA, PacifiCorp, and PGE upgraded
the PNW AC Intertie from 3200 MW to 4800 MW. The pre-Third AC Intertie facilities
could have been upgraded to a 4000 MW RTC with only minor modifications. While
some interest groups suggested a PNW AC Intertic upgrade to only 4000 MW, the
Administrator decided to construct the northern portion of the Third AC Intertie to
upgrade the AC system by 1600 MW _ Record of Decision, Third AC Intertie Project,
September 27, 1988). The full 1600 MW was necessary to connect the PNW AC Intertie
with the COTP. The private andpublic utilities planning the COTP indicated that
construction of an 800 MW California line to match an upgrade to 4000 MW of capacity
in the PNW would result in a negative impact on the economics of the project in
California.

Further, any non-Federal participation proposal that would include capacity fights between
3200 MW and 4000 MW.would require the CurrentOwners to rcUnquish their then
existing rights to increases in PNW AC Intcrtie RTC. The Current Owners were not
willing to give up those rights. Since BPA had rights to only 1350 MW of the total
1600 MW increase, andonly 725 MW of the second 800 MW, BPA proposes to offer life-
of-facilities capacity rights in 725 MW (approximately 21 percent) of its share of the PNW
AC Intertie.

1.3.2 CaDaci_ Owaership Participants

Entities eligible for capacity ownership included (a) PNW Scheduling Utilities, or (b)
PNW utilities who became "computed requirements customers" consistent with Section 13
of the BPA power sales contract (fig Appendix H, MOU Signatories). BPA also
considered proposals from joint agencies and similar organizations made up of BPA PNW
utility customers, which included either a PNW Scheduling Utility or which have a
contract with a PNW Scheduling Utility for scheduling services. _ Record of Decision,
PNGC Capacity Ownership, June 30, 1993.)

1.3.3 Capaci_tyOwnership Memoranda of Understanding

From September through November 1991, BPA executed non-binding Memoranda of
Understanding (MOU) (fig Appendix G) with 11 PNW utilities and customer groups



interestedin capacityownership. The MOUs servedtwo mainpurposes: (a) outliningthe
principlesfor futurenegotiationsassociatedwithBPA'slife-of-facilitiesCapacity
Ownershipalternative;and(b) determiningthe extentof regionalinterest incapacity
ownership(ff_ 2.0 AC IntertieCapacityAllocationsbelow). Further,the MOUs
describedBPA processrelatedto environmentalanalysis, setforthunderstandings
regardingpotentialcontractdevelopmentactivities andratecase proceedings,and
includedpotentialNew Owners'expressedMWinterestsin CapacityOwnership.

1.3.3.1 Typeof Ownership

Fromthe beginning, the form of participationraisedmuchdiscussion. Some potential
participants expresseda stronginterest in undividedphysical ownership of Intertie
facilities. BPA argued against an ownershiptype of participation. Offeringundivided
physical ownershipwould be difficult since the ThirdAC in the PNW would in partbe a
reinforcementof existing facilities owned by the Ctm'ent Owners--thatis the PNW Third
AC projectwould not be a new, standalone facility. A transferof physical ownershipof
facilities wouldhave to be approved by the CurrentOwners in accordancewith
agreementsamong themselves.

Most potential participantsexplained that theirmain interest is to have the ability to use
Intertiecapacity with fewerrestrictionsand for a longer termthan allowed underthe
provisions of the LTIAP. Most said that a long-termcontractual right to schedulepower
could meet mostof theirneeds as long as theirrightswere similar to thoseof the Current
Owners.

BPA proposed to offerPacific Northwest Scheduling Utilities atotal of 21 percentof
BPA'stotal hi-directionalAC Intertietransfercapability after installationand energization
of the plan of service for the ThirdAC Intertie. New Ownerswould receive in aggregate
21 percent of BPA's total AC Intertierated transfercapability and accordingly,on any
hour, 21 percent of BPA'stotal AC Intertie operationaltransfercapability for the life of
the AC Intertiefacilities. BPA would retainphysical ownershipof facilities and decision
making authorityover the operation,maintenance, planning, and constructionof the
facilities. New Ownerswill pay BPA their shareof operationand maintenance and other
costs in orderto keep the facilities operative and to maintain the RTC.

1.3.3.2 l_ararnetersof Capacity_OwnershipUse

When a New Owner purchases a Capacity Ownershipshare of the PNW AC Intertie rated
transfer capability owned by BPA, that New Owner will be entitled to exclusive use of its
MW share of the corresponding OTC for scheduling in a given hour. Under Capacity
Ownership, New Owners will be able to use their capacity share without regulation by
BPA except in three areas: (1) BPA's intent is that Capacity Ownership will not be used
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to wheel the output from generation resources located in Protected Areas, (2) a New
Owner would likely have a one-time opportunity to choose between (a) the fight to wheel
for third parties and to schedule power obtained from other than their own resources, if
they waive their right of access to BPA intertie capacity underBPA's LTIAP; and (b) the

. right to use their scheduling right for their own resources only, with their unused PNW
AC Intertie scheduling right reverting to BPA, in returnfor the rights to continued access
to BPA's intertie capacity under the terms of the LTIAP and to share short term non-firm
wheeling reserves; and (3) proposed exports by PNW utilities would be subject to Section
3(d) of the Act of August 31, 1964, (the Northwest Preference Act), and Sections 9(c)
and (d) of _he P_ific Northwest Electric Power Planning and Conservation Act (the
Northwest Power Act). The Northwest Power Act Section 9(c) Policy, and how it relates
to BPA's Capacity Ownership offering, will be addressed in a separate BPA Record of
Decision.

Final contract terms of the Capacity Ownership contracts will be addressed in a separate
BPA Record of Decision.

1.3.3.3 Future Obligations and Rights

Purchase of capacity under the PNW AC Intertie Capacity Ownership Agreement will
entitle the New Owners to the rights to, among other things, (I) sell or assign its capacity
rights with BPA consent; (2) receive operation, maintenance, and scheduling services; (3)
purchase increases in capacity as a result of increases in BPA's PNW AC Intertie rated
transfer capability, and bear decreases in capacity as a result of decreases in BPA's PNW
AC Intertie rated transfer capability; (4) participate in upgrades; and (5) pay for its share
of costs for reinforcements should it elect to participate; otherwise, the RTC share will
decrease.

Final contract terms of the Capacity Ownership contacts Will be addressed in a separate
BPA Record of Decision.
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1.4 Environmental Analysis

CEQ 1505.2 sets forth points which must be covered in a Record of Decision (ROD) for
actions requiring an environmental impact statement. Such RODs must state what the
decision is, identify all alternatives considered by the agency specifying which were
considered to be environmentally preferable, discuss all relevant decision factors including
economic and technical considerations, agency statutory missions and balancing of
national policy considerations, and discuss practicable means which may be available to
avoid or minimize environmental harmfrom the alternative selected.

This Section 1.4 will describe the alternatives studied in the NFP EIS, address which were.

environmentally preferable, anddiscuss the associated environmental impacts along with
available means to avoid or minimize environmental harm.
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1.4.1 ,_lternatives Studied in the NFP EIS

The NFP EIS studied five alternatives for providing non-Federal access to the PNW-PSW
AC Intertie: (1) No Action, (2) the Capacity Ownership alternative, (3) Increased
Assured Delivery, (4) Increased Assured Delivery with Intertie Access for Non-
Scheduling Utilities, and (5) Economic Priority. (The NFP EIS also studied alternatives
for Federal Marketing and Joint Ventures using the PNW-PSW AC Intertie.)

Alternative: Features:

No Action • Non-Federal access under LTIAP only.
• All 800 MW allocated for Assured Delivery assumed

fully used in accordance with LTIAP Exhibit B
limitations.

• Federal marketing andjoint ventures with PSW parties
assumed to be existing contracts only.

• Third AC assumed operational.

Capacity: Ownership • Non-Federal access under LTIAP assumed to remain
fully used.

• 725 MW open for Capacity Ownership, assumed fully
used.

• Two generic contract scenarios: seasonal exchanges,
firm power sales.

• Additional scenario included beyond the preferred725
MW offer with 1,450 MW assumed available for

Capacity Ownership.

Increased Assured • 725 MW added to 800 MW LTIAP Exhibit B.

Delivery • Additional scenario with 1,525 MW (725 MW +
potential 800 MW more). Also looks at removal of
current LTIAP constraints on contract type.

Increased Assured • Same as Increased Assured Delivery except assumes that
Delivery ..Access for non-scheduling parties interested in Capacity Ownership
Non.Scheduling are eligible for Assured Delivery.
Utilities

Economic Priority • Non-Federal access must meet contract-specific
economic benefit test to be applied by BPA.

• Two generic contract scenarios: seasonal exchanges,
firm power sales.

13
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1.4.2 Summaryof ImnactsandEnvironmentallyPreferableAlternatives

The non-FederalIntertieaccess alternativeswerefoundto have little environmental
differencefromeach otheras describedin paragraphs1 through4 below. Theremay be
adverseenvironmentalimpactsdueto implementationof the opentransmissionaccess
requirementsof Section 721 of the 1992Energypolicy Act (EPA'92). These adverse
impactswould be due to developmentof new generatingresources. EPA '92 mayweaken
the abilityof stateandregionalplanningandregulatoryentitiesto encouragedevelopment
of conservationand generatingresourcetypeswith leastenvironmentalimpacts. Itmay
also reducethe abilityof suchentitiesto limit resourcedevelopmentto thatwhich would
be needed to serve overallloads. Resourcedevelopmentwhich is economicfor individual
entitiesdespitethe existence of sufficientalready-builtresourcesmay be allowed to a
greaterdegree dueto EPA '92. However,BPA has no authorityto adoptpolicies which
are inconsistentwith EPA'92. Forthesereasons,no one alternativeemer2esasv

environmentallyoreferable.v -

1. Effects of Increased Non-Federal Autonomy. The non-Federalaccess alternatives
differfrom each otherprincipallyin the degreeof autonomyandrelatedbusinesscertainty
they presentto theparties. The differences in autonomyand businesscertaintymay
increasetheprobabilityof long-termirnvntransactionsandnew resourcedevelopment,but
the increasedprobabilityis notquantifiablebecauseeconomic factorswouldbe the chief
influence andthey are too uncertainto supportconclusionsas to trends. Differencesin
non-Federalautonomywouldnotchange thewestcoast market influenceswhich affect
the desirabilityof seasonal exchanges,powersales, or othertypesof contracts. It should
be noted that theremovalof marketobstacles assumed for theCapacityOwnership
alternativemay bethe law of the landunderthe transmissionaccess provisionsof Section
721 of the 1992EnergyPolicy Act.

2. Typ_eof Contract. WhetherPNW-PSWIntertiecontractswerepredominantlyseasonal
exchangeor finn powersale wouldproduceenvironmentaldifferencesfor both regions.
CapacityOwnershipincludesthe greatestdegreeof utility flexibilityof use and autonomy
and thereforeless businessuncertaintyforproposedtransactions. CapacityOwnership
mightthereforeresultin morefirmcontractsof anytype compared to No Action,Assured
Delivery, or EconomicPriority,butwould notpredictablychangethe expectedmix of
contract types. Informationon proposedtransactionsof partiesinterestedin PNW-PSW
AC Interdeaccess indicatedthat a mix of seasonalexchangeandpowersales contracts
wouldbe likely.

3. OperationandDevelopmentof Resources. Theimpactanalysisfornon-FederalPNW-
PSW AC Intertieaccess alternativesdidnotrevealsignificantdifferencesamongthe
transmission access alternatives with respectto operationof existing PNW orPSW
resources. Airpollutantemissionsandother impactsfromexistingPNW thermal
resourceswerenotobservedto change significantly. Operationof existing Federal
ColumbiaRiverhydroresourcesis controlled bydecisionsmade in otherforums,namely
EndangeredSpecies Act processesandthe 3-agency SystemOperationReview process
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withassociatedenvironmentalimpactanalysis. Forthis reason, Columbia River
operationswould notchange in responseto the alternatives studiedin the NFP EIS. Air
pollutantemissioneffects of operationof PSWresourceswouldnotchange by significant
margins.

The NFP EIS studiedthe effects of a case assumingvigorous PNW newresource
developmentof 2500 aMWof newresources in responseto enhancednon-FederalIntertie
access. The airpollutionimpactsof suchanhypotheticalcase could be significantto the
PNW, however,it is notconsideredto be a likely scenarioforthereasonsdescribedin
section 1.4.3 below on Avoidanceof EnvironmentalHarm.

4, OtherIssues. The CapacityOwnershipalternativerequiresdecisions allocatingthe
availablecapacityamongrequesters.The allocationvariationsstudieddid notcause
significantenvironmentalchanges. The CapacityOwnershipalternativealso incorporates
BPA determinationsunderSections 3(d) of the NorthwestPreferenceAct and 9(c) of the
PNW PowerActregardingBPA'sfirm load obligationsto the utility if theutility exports
its resources. Itaddressesa utility'sabilityto requestfutureincreasesin requirements
servicein view of resourceexports outsidetheregion. Thesedeterminationswere found
to have no significantenvironmentaleffects for theproposedexport of 725 MW over
CapacityOwnershipshares in thatplanned BPA resourceacquisitionswould be
unchanged.

5. CumulativeImpactsof CavacitvOwnershivPlus OtherBPA Proposals. In the NFP
EIS, BPA consideredalternatives for both FederalIntertiemarketingand non-Federal
Intertie access. BPA may adopt morethan one of the alternativesor proposals which are
verysimilar to them. The NF_ EIS analyzedcumulativecases assuming adoption of the
Federal Marketing and JointVentures alternative in tandemwithadoption of the Capacity
Ownershipalternative (for725 MW). Cumulative analysis was done assuming three
differentcontractmixes: one, both categoriesweref'tlledpredominantlywith finn power
sales from PNW to PSW; two, both categoriesWerefilled predominantlywith seasonal .:
exchanges; andthree,therewas a mixtureof power salesandseasonal exchanges.

The mixed contract cumulativecase data indicatedthat the net interregionaltransfer
would tend to remain predominantlyfromnorthto southon anannualaverage basis. It
would be expectedto increasebetween approximately200 aMW and 700 aMWs,
dependingon PNW hydroavailability. This amountedto a change fromthe No Action
case of 4%and 19%respectively. This correlateswitha small increase inPNW new
thermalresources anda decreasein PSW generationand airpollutantemissions.

1.4.3 Avoidanceof EnvironmentalHarm

Adoptionof the CapacityOwnershipalternativeis notexpectedto resultin significant
environmentalimpactrequiringavoidance or mitigationactions. As mentionedabove,
operationof existing resources is notexpected to change significantlyso the air,land and
water impacts of existing plantswill be generallyunchanged. Also, new resource
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construction with attendant air, land and water impacts will not be expected to increase
except to the extent that there is additional incentive via EPA °92. BPA°s intent is that
intcrtie transmission rights via Capacity Ownership will not be used to move generating
resources in Protected Areas. Also, under the west coast electric power supply and
demand conditions under which Capacity Ownership is most likely to be implemented, the
EIS analysis indicated that this alternative will not change any electric power-related
activity in the degree necessary to create a significant envixonmental effect. As mentioned
in the NFP EIS analysis in Chapter4, the best available dataon proposed non-Federal
transactions indicates that the PNW-PSW AC lntertie is likely to be used for an
assortment Ofcontracts. Some contracts would use existing resources in both regions to
make use of load diversities or other economies. Other contracts would sell power from
new resources, such as those sponsored by independent power producers. Chapter 2 of
the NFP EIS describes the estimated demand for power in the PNW and PSW and the
resources being considered to meet that demand. Long term load growth in both PNW
andPSW is projected to be modest. Near term economic indicators are not inconsistent
with these projections. California projects that over half of the load growth not covered by
existing or pending resources would be met by demand-side management. This supports a
view that the incentives for new generating resource development will not be affected by
the proposal to provide capacity ownership Intertie access to non-Federal parties. This is
not different than would be expected under No Action, especially given the transmission
access provisions of Section 721 of the 1992 Energy Policy Act.
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2.0 AC INTERTIE CAPACITY ALLOCATIONS

2.1 Federal Canacitv Allocation_

2.1.1 Issue: How much of BPA's shareof PNW AC Intertie capacity should it
lyaaia2

Customer Comments

Note: Although no formal comments were received, throughout the development of
BPA's Capacity Ownership proposal potential participants asked why the full 1600 MW
upgrade was not being considered for participation.

BPA Analysis and Decision

In response to requests in June 1987 from several members of the US House of
Representatives, as well as interest from PNW scheduling utilities desiring participation,
BPA performed a study of non-Federal participation by PNW utilities in the Third
AC Intertie in the PNW. BPA's Final Study of Non-Federal Participation in the Northern
Portion of the Third AC Inte_e was published in December 1988.

Throughout the participation process, BPA was clear and consistent on the maximum
amount of capacity that would be available for participation. Any non-Federal
participation proposal that would include the sale of capacity rights to the increment of
RTC between 3200 MW and4000 MW, often referred to as the first 800 MW, would
require the Current Owners to relinquish their then existing rights. The CurrentOwners,
including BPA, were not willing to do so due to the size and extent of their investments
and business interests. However, since BPA had fights to 725 MW of the second
800 MW of the total 1600 MW increase attributable to the Third AC, BPA proposed to
offer capacity rights in 725 MW of its share of the PNW AC Intertie. Such offer
represents a proposal that BPA believes appropriately balances (1) environmental
considerations, as discussed in section 1.4 herein; (2) our commitment to make timely
payments to the US Treasury, which will be presented for discussion in a Non-Federal
Capacity Ownership Rate Proposal Record of Decision; and (3) affects on our customers'
rates.

2.1.2 Issuf: Should BPA offer amounts of AC Intertiecavacitv ownershio in-

additiop to 725 MW?

Customer Commenis

PacifiCorp-DuringthepublicmeetingheldSeptember2I,1993,onthedraftNFP EIS,
PacifiCorpaskedwhereandhow thequestionofadditionalCapacityOwnershipwouldbe
addressedindetail.
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State of Wyoming - In a letter dated September 28, 1993, the State of Wyoming Public
Service Commission provided written comment to the draft NFP EIS supporting
PacifiCorp and encouraging BPA to increase the amount cf capacity available for non-
Federal participation. They stated that because of the limitL'damount of capacity BPA
made available for non-Federal participatiop, PacifiCorp was precluded from purchasing
capacity on the line. They did recognize, however, that PacifiCorp was not precluded
from using the Third AC Intertieas BPA offered PacifiCorp a transmission service
contract for use of the line.

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) Signatories - Throughout the Capacity
Ownership allocation process, described in detail in section 2.2 below, MOU signatories
expressed interest in increased amounts of capacity available for non-Federal participation.

BPA Analysis and Decision

Interested PNW parties with MOUs requested between I, 170 MW and 1,542 MW of
Capacity Ownership. This required BPA to address two issues: (1) allocation of 725 MW
among requesting parties (,_r&section 2.2 below); and (2) offering capacity above
725 MW.

Following examination of economic and environmental advantages and disadvantages,
BPA chose to retain for Federal use the PNW AC Intertie capacity remaining after the sale
of 725 MW. Such capacity is important in maximizing system flexibility and reliability for
PNW loads. Following completion of this initial 725 MW proposal, BPA expects to
reexamine future opportunities for Capacity Ownership-type offerings that demonstrate
positive economic and environmental benefits to BPA. In anticipation of a potential
additional offering, BPA's analysis of the Capacity Ownership alternative in the NFP EIS
add,_.ssed the effects of Capacity Ownership of a greater amount of PNW AC Intertie
capacity up to 1,450 MW.

However, parties r,ot obtaining Capacity Ownership or obtaining less than their preferred
amount of Capacity Ownership will continue to have the ability to secure
PNW AC Intertie capacity under BPA's LTIAP. Since May 1988, BPA's LTIAP has
committed BPA to provide 800 lVIWof long-term firm, or Assured Delivery, transmission
to NW scheduling utilities with a fulrnenergy surplus. The LTIAP also allows for
additional Assured Delivery transactions under its Joint Venture provisions. More
recently, BPA has proposed amending the Assured Delivery provisions to provide for a
more competitive power market, encourage greater use of the transmission system, and
position BPA to effectively respond to requests for wheeling under EPA '92 while
enhancing BPA revenues.
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2.2 Allocations of Canacitv to Non.Fmieral Entities

2.2.1 Issue: How should ,AC_terfie capacity be allocated amon_ non-Federal

Customer Comments

Note: On June 8, 1992, BPA mailed out to interested parties its proposed Alternative
Allocation Methodologies for Non-Federal Participation in the AC Intertie for public
comment. BPA's comment period ended July 7, 1992. BPA sent out a letter on
September 15, 1992, to Capacity Ownership MOU Signatories that included a surmnmy
and response to comments received. Such summary and response to comments is
included in this ROD as Appendix E. Accordingly, only the BPA Analysis and Decision
discussion follows.

BPA Analysisand Decision

Eleven utilities signed MOUs indicating a total interest in non-Federal participationof
between 1,170 MW and 1,542 MW. After the MOUs were signed, BPA developed a
proposed methodology for allocation of the 725 MW of capacity proposed for Capacity
Ownership. To establish BPA's initial position for contract negotiations, BPA quantified
the capacity shares to be allocated to utilities that met the requirements set forth in the
proposed methodology, which included certain prerequisites such as (1) execution of an
agreement with a SW utility; (2) submission of a financing plan; and (3) provision of a
negotiation deposit. Only six utilities met requirements for a preliminary allocation under
the proposed methodology. These six utilities are participating in development of a
potential Capacity Ownership Agreement.

BPA identified broad and more specificobjectivesin developing Capacity Ownership
allocation methodologies and requirements. The broad objectives were to create a
mechanism which (1) achieved fair and equitable allocations; (2) provided the greatest
West Coast-wide benefits; and (3) assured that Capacity Ownership was as close to actual
physical ownership as possible. BPA's specific objectives were to (l) increase
transmission access for the greatest number of utilities and promote competition; (2) give
consideration to understandings in the Capacity Ownership MOUs; (3) use staff time
efficiently; and (4) develop allocation methodologies that were understandable and
administratively workable.

In June 1992, BPA conducted a public review process considering alternative criteria for
allocating the offered 725 MW among the interested parties. The allocation criteria
considered included (1) pro rata based on requested MWs; (2) whether the party already
owned Intertie capacity; (3) whether the proposed transaction provided best net benefits;
and (4) whether the party placed conditions on its MOU. Different combinations of these
criteria were also considered to ensure a reasonable range of alternatives were evaluated.
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Afterconsideringcomment from thisprocess,BPA proposedanallocationmethodology
thataccomplishedthe greatestnumberof BPA'sspecificobjectiveswhile remaining
consistentwith BPA's broader,guidingobjectives. Theallocation methodologygives
priority to entities thatdo not currentlyown otherIntertiecapacityand to thosethat
signed"unconditional"MOUs. (The MOUs indicatewhetherthe utility'srequestto buy
capacityownershipwas conditionedon futureexecutionof a contractwitha PSWparty
or some other occurrence. _ AppendixG) Suchmethodologycreateda mechanismfor
achievingfairandequitableallocationsamongthe utilitiesinterestedin Capacity
Ownershipand, bynot dictatinga desiredPNW-PSWAC Intertietransactionlike other
proposedmethodologies, it was consistentwith the objectiveof assuringthat Capacity
Ownershipwas as similarto actualphysicalownershipaspossible. Further,the allocation
methodologyselected addressedBPA'sdesireto increasetransmissionaccess in the NW,
consideredunderstandingsset forthin the CapacityOwnershipMOUs, andwas
administrativelyworkable.
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2.3 Features of Caqcity Ownerahin

BPA did notreceive formalcommentsregardingthe key featuresof CapacityOwnership.
However,BPA andthepartiesreceivinga preliminaryallocationof PNWAC Intertie
capacityarecurrently negotiatingthe termsof a CapacityOwnershipcontract. BPA
anticipatesthat the majorprovisionsof thatcontractwill be similarto the MOU/Principles
attachedas AppendixG. Whennegotiationof the CapacityOwnershipContractsis
complete, thefinal contracttermswill be addressedin a separateBPA Recordof Decision.
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2.4 Other Issues

2.4.1 Issue: How will the EPA '92 aff_t Federalandnon-Federalcaoacity
ownershipriahts?

r v

Customer Comments
Note: BPA didnot receivespecific or formalcommentsregardingthis issue. However,
the issue is includedsimplyto summarize,fromBPA'sperspective,the anticipatedeffects
of EPA '92.

BPA AnalysisandDecision

The EnergyPolicy Act of 1992providesthe FederalEnergyRegulatoryCommission
(FERC)with broadauthorityto ordertransmissionownersto providewheeling services
to, and expandtheir systems to meet the needsof, elecu'icutilitiesandall other generators
of powerfor wholesale transactions.These transmissionprovisions impose no
requirementsonindividualutilitiesunlessand until FERCso orders.

FERC'snewauthoritywill likely cause fewerstructuralchangesin the PNW than in other
regionsof thecountrybecausePNWutilitieshave generallyprovidedwheelingservices
foreach otheruponrequest. Today,approximatelyone-thirdof all BPA transmission
capacity is used to wheel non-BPAtransactions. BPA has also constructednew
transmissionfacilities to meet the needs of other utilities,and has advocatedone-utility
planningof theregion'stransmissionsystem. Othertransmission-owningPNW utilities

. also have a historyof voluntarywheeling over their excess capacityandcooperativeinter-
utilityconstructionprojects.

Severalprovisionswere included in the legislationthatconsiderBPA'sand the PNW's
uniqueneeds. Further,given the relativeopenness of the PNW'sintegratedgrid for inter-

• utility transactions, the most significantchangesfor the PNWresultingfrom the new
FERCtransmission authoritieswill likely be (1) access for nonutility generatorsandnon
schedulingutilities;(2) opportunitycost pricingfor constrainedcapacitywhich would
otherwise be reservedfor the owner'sown transactions;(3) centralizedandpublic
informationon capacityavailability;and(4) developmentof regionaltransmissiongroups
(envisionedasvoluntarymembershiporganizationsof utilitiesandgeneratorsgovernedby
rulesfor transmissionaccess,pricing andsystemplanning).

In termsof theNew Owners'and BPA'suse of the PNW-PSW AC Intertie,anyelectric
utility, FederalPower MarketingAdministration,or otherpersongeneratingelectric
energyfor resalemayapplyto FERCfor anorderrequiringthe New Owneror B' A to
providetransmissionservices including,for BPA, any necessaryenlargementof
transmissioncapacity. However,no ordermay be issued (1) unlessthe applicanthas made
a request for transmissionservicesto the transmittingutility atleast 60 days priorto the
filing of anapplicationfor suchorder;(2) if FERCfinds that the orderwould unreasonably
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impairthe continuedreliabilityof electricsyswmaffectedbythe order;and(3) the
transmittingutilitydoes nothave to enlargetransmissioncapacityif, aftera good faith
effort,it has failedto obtainthenecessaryapprovalsof propertyfightsunderapplicable
Federal,State,andlocal laws.
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3.0 FISH & WILDLIFE

3.1 Protected Areas

Note: Specific comments regarding BPA's Protected Areas provisions were not received.
However, discussions regarding such provisions and how they are applied occurred during
Capacity Ownership Contract negotiations. The following is intended to summarize
BPA's current Protected Areas provisions.

3.1.1 Issue: What are BPA's current Protected Areas provisiorls?

BPA Analysisand Decision

The Northwest Power Act directs the Northwest Power Planning Council (Council) to
develop a "program to protect, mitigate, and enhance fish and wildlife, including related
spawning grounds and habitat on the Columbia River and its tributaries." Accordingly, the
Council established protected area designations, as specified in its Columbia River Basin
Fish and Wildlife Program. The primary purpose of protected areas is to direct developers
to the least environmentally sensitive sites.

On May 17, 1988, BPA adopted its LTIAP governing provisions for use of BPA's Intertie
with the PSW. Protected areas within the Columbia River Basin were adopted as the fish
and wildlife mechanism in the LTIAP. The policy provides for decreasing utilities' access
to the PNW AC Intert;e if they develop or acquire the output from a new hydro project
located in a protected area within the Columbia Basin.

Outputfromresourceswithinprotectedareasmay betransmittedonthePNW-PSW
AC IntertieonlyifBPA receivessufficientdemonstrationthataparticularprojectwould

providebenefitstoexistingorplannedBPA fishandwildlifeinvestmentsortheCouncil's
FishandWildlifeProgramasdescribedintheLTIAP. Lackingthisdemonstration,and
consistentwiththeLTIAP,BPA willnotwheelpowerandwillapplyprovisionslimiting
accesstoBPA'stransmissionsystemtoanyentitypurchasingoutputfroma new protected
arearesource.

Ihavereviewedandherebyapprovethisdecisiontooffer725MW ofCapacityOwnership
asdescribedherein.IssuedinPortland,Oregon,March2_.55,1994.
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APPENDIX A

_hhreviations

AC AlternatingCurrent
aMW Average Megawatts
BPA Bonneville Power Adminisu'ation

COTP California-Oregon Transmission Project .
DC Direct Current

EIS Environmental Impact Statement
FERC Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
kV Kilovolt

LTIAP Long-Term Intertie Access Policy
MOU Memorandum of Understanding
MW Megawatt
NFP EIS Non-Federal ParticipationEnvironmental Impact

Statement

OTC Operational Transfer Capability
POE Portland General Electric Company
PNGC Pacific Northwest Generating Company
PNW Pacific Northwest
PSW Pacific Southwest
ROD Record of Decision

RTC Rated TransferCapability
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APPENDIX B

12tfmitiem

1. AC Intertie: Relevant to this Record of Decision, the system of high-voltage
transmission lines between Pacific Northwest (Oregon) and the Pacific Southwest
(California), consisting of two 500 kV alternating currentlines.

2. Alternating Current (AC): Electric current that reverses its direction of flow at
regularintervals and has alternately positive and negative values.

3. Assured Delivery: Firm transmission service provided by BPA undera transmission
contract to wheel power covered by a contract between a Scheduling Utility and a
Southwest Utility. Assured Delivery contracts may not exceed 20 years in duration.
The service is interruptible only in theevent of an uncontrollable force or a
determination made pursuant to sections 7 or 8 of BPA's LTIAP.

4. California-Oregon Transmission Project (COTP): A consortium of California
utilities and other entities participating in construction of the Third AC Intertie south
of the Oregon-California border; also the 500 kV transmission line proposed by the
COTP.

5. Capacity: The amount of power that can be produced by a generator or carried by a
transmission facility at any instant. Also, the service whereby one utility delivers fmTt
energy during another utility's peak period of usage with return made during the
second utility's off-peak periods; compensation for this service may be with money,
energy, or other services.

6. Direct Current (DC): Electric current that may have pulsating characteristics but
does not reverse direction at regular intervals, unlike alternating current.

7. Energy Policy Act of 1992: An act passed by Congress in 1992 that provides,
among other things, for FERC authority to order transmission access.

8. Environmental Impact Statement (EIS): A document prepared to assist Federal
agencies in complying with the National Environmental Policy Act; a discussion and
analysis of potential significant environmental impacts of the proposed action and
alternatives.

9. EPA '92: See Energy Policy Act of 1992.
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10. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC): A Federal Agency that reviews
BPA's rates, regulates transmission practices, and.is responsible for enforcing
provisions of the National Energy Policy Act.

11. Long-Term Intertie Access Policy (LTIAP): BPA's policy, developed in 1988, for
allocating use of the Federal portion of the Intertie for a period of at least 20 years.

12. Megawatt (MW): A measure of electrical power or generating capacity; one million
watts.

13. Memorandum of Understanding (MOU): An agreement entered into by BPA and
PNW parties interested in capacity ownership. The MOUs establish principles for
the decision process on capacity ownership.

14. Non-Federal Participation (NFP): Participation in some form, ranging up to full
facilities ownership, by non-Federal utilities/entities in BPA's share of the Third AC
Intertie.

15. Northwest Power Planning Council: An eight-member body, with two members
each from Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and Montana, authorized by the Northwest
Power Act of 1980 for the purpose of coordinated fish and wildlife and resource
planning.

16. Operational Transfer Capability (OTC): Rated Transfer Capability less reductions
caused by, but not limited to, physical limitations beyond any party'scontrol,
operational limitations imposed by California utilities, line or equipment outages,
stability limits or loop flow.

17. Pacific Northwest: The states of Oregon, Washington, and Idaho; plus portions of
Montana, Nevada, Utah, and Wyoming.

18. Pacific Northwest - Pacific Southwest AC Intertie: Relevant to this Record of

Decision, the AC lntertie plus the Third AC additions.

19. Pacific Southwest: Generally, the State of California.

20. Protected Areas: As developed by the Northwest Power Planning Council and
enforced by the Long-Term Intertie Access Policy, areas protected from hydro
project development due to the presence of wildlife, high-value resident fish, and
anadromous fish, or areas that could support anadromous fish if investments were
mad0 in habitat, hatcheries, passage, or other projects.

21. Rated Transfer Capability (RTC): The ability of a transmission line or system to
transfer power in a reliable manner.
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22. SchedulingUtility: ThePacificNorthwestportionof a nonfederalutilitythat
operatesa generationcontrolareawithinthe PacificNorthwest,or anyutility
designatedasa BPA "computedrequirementscustomer".

23. ThirdAC: A constructionprojectthatexpandedthebidirectionalcapabilityof the
Intertietransmissionsystem;modificationsto exist_g facilitiesandtransmission
additionsin thePacificNorthwestupgradedthe portionof the AC Intertienorthof
theOregon-Californiaborderto meet the plannedincreasefor the southernportion
(see COTP).
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APPENDIX D

ALTERNATIVE ALLOCATION METHODOLOG_ FOR
NON.FEDERAL PARTICIPATION IN THE AC INTERTIE



Department of Energy
BonnevillePowerAdministration

PublicInvolvement
P_ BOx1_

PorUand,Oregong7212-00_

THIRDACN(X_F_RAL PARTICIPATION
!

_: BonnevillePowerAdministration(BPA) is acceptingcomment on the environmental
and other Issuesraisedbythe enclosedproposedalternativemethodologiesfor aliocatlngnon-
FederalparticipationIn the AC Intertle, We alsorequestcommentaddressingany additional
alternatives.

Baakaround: BPA Is In theprocessof preparinga draft EnvironmentalImpactStatementon
non-FederalPsrliolpationIn the AC Intartle. This EIS willaddressthe environmentaland
economiceffectsof alternatemethodsof offeringAC Intertle capacityrightsto Northwest
utilities. BPA's preferred alternativeat this time is to offer Northwest utilities life-of-
facilities"capacity ownershipin 725 megawaits(MW) of BPA's share of the AC Intertie upon
completionof the ThirdAC project.

In November1991, BPA executedmemorandaof understanding(IdOU) with elevenNorthwest
Utilitiesend customergroupsoutliningthe parametersof the capacity ownershipalternativeto
be analyzedIn the DraftEIS. However,as a resultof these MOU's, Interestin capacity
ownershiptotalledbetween1170 MW and 1542 MW. If the decisionaftercompletionof the
FinalEt$ is to offercapacityownership,BPA needs a way to allocatethe 725 MW available
among those Interestedutilities.

We have continuedworkingwiththoseutilitieswhosignedan MOU on potentialways to allocate
the oversubscribedThirdAC Intertle. An allocationmethodologywouldonlybe used if the total
interestin capacityownershipremainedgreater than 725 megawatts. BPA has identifiedfour
potentialallocationmethodologiesforstudyin its DraftEI$ andseeks inputon these
methodologies.One of the fourmethodologiesis indicatedas BPA'spreferredmethodology.

Comment Oaaortunltv: BPA has prepareda paper whichdescribesthe four Alternative
AllocationMethodologiesfor Non-FederalParticipationin the AC Intertle. We are accepting
commentson these proposedalternativeallocationmethodologiesthroughJuly 7, 1992. Please
send your writtencommentsto the PublicInvolvementOffice, P.O. Box 12999, Portland,
Oregon 97212.
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par I:urth.r........Information: We enoourli0eyou to oofltlU:tyour nearestBPA Area or District
Oifloe. You slso may call the BPA Publloinvolvementoffice at 230.3478 (from Portland)or
toil-free 1-800.622-461_ (from other Ioolltions).

_u_,_,v._m.o,_.o.o.,
Enclosure
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ALTENTIVEALLOCATIONMETHODOLOGIESFOIlNON-FEDERAL
PARTICIPATIONiNTHEACINTERTIE

Methods for Oeteralnlng Negotlat ion A! Iocat ions for
AC Intert le CapacI ty Ownershlp

BONNEVILLEPOWERADMINISTRATION
DRAFT: JUNE5, 1992
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Alternative AIIor.atlon Metlxxlologlas for Non.Federal Partlolpatlon
In the AO tntert le

Section 1. BACK_qOUND.Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) ts tn the

process of developing a non-Federal Participation Draft Environmental Impact

Statement (Draft EIS). pursuant to the Nattonal Environmental Policy Act,

which wtll address the environmental and economtc effects of alternative

methods of offering AC Intertte capacity rights to Northwest non-Federal

utilities upon completion of the Third AC Intertle project. BPA's preferred

alternative ts to offer Pacific Northwest Scheduling Utilities

life-of-facilities capacity ownership of 21 percent (or an expected 725 NN) of

SPk's share of the AC Intertte upon completion of the Third AC Intertte

pro_ect. Durtng September through Novemberof 1991, BPAexecuted Memorandaof

Understanding (HOIJ) wtth 11 Northwest utilities and custer groups. The HOUs

outline the parameters of the Life-of-Facilities Capacity Ownership

Alternative (Capacity Ownership), describe BPA's process related to

environmental analyses, and set forth understandings and intentions regarding

potential contract development activities, rate case proceedings, and each

uttllty's interest in Capacity Ownership.

After completing the Capacity Ownership 140Uswtth all interested parties,

BPAdetermined the cumulative level of interest tn Capacity Ownership to be

between 1170 HN and 1542 HN. Thts interest significantly exceeds the 725 NN

of Capacity Ownership BPAmay offer, and BPAmust devise a method to allocate

the 725 HH amongthe interested utilities. BPAhas identified four

alternative allocation metho<lolcxjtesto be analyzed In BPA's preferred

alternative tn the Draft EIS. Only the preferred alternative may require the

application of an allocation methodology.

BPA has designated tts preferred allocation methodology tn thts paper.

BPAproposes to apply the preferred allocation methodology selected after

commentprocesses are completed as the basis for determining initial

negotiation allocations for Capacity Ownership contract negotiations. Final

allocated amounts will be determined tn executed Capacity Ownership contracts

after completion of the environmental review process and the Administrator's

Record of Decision•

Section 2. EXECUTEDAGREE]qEWrWI1}I A SOUTHWESTUTILII_(. For a utility to

qualify for an allocatlon of Capacity Ownership. BPA will require the utillty,

by close of public commenton the Draft ETS, to provide BPAa copy o6 the



uttlity's executed agreement with a Southwest utility (Attachment A discusses

additional contingencies for PNGCand Tacoma). SPA will require a copy of

such agreement regardless of whether the utility has a contingent or

non-contingent MOU,or whether BPAwill need to apply an allocation

methodology.

A uttllty should submit an executed agreement for a ton_j-term firm power

sale, seasonal exchange, or other stm|lar arrangement with a Southwest

utility. Such an agreement should include all major terms and conditions

including, but not limited to, term, prtce, and quantity. If the agreement

provided to BPAdoes not constitute the f|nal written agreement between the

parties, the agreement must also include a commitment to execute such final

agreement. An unexecuted or draft agreement, or an agreement which is not a

power sale or a seasonal exchange or stmtlar arrangement, wtll not constitute

an executed agreement with a Southwest uttltty.
A uttllty may execute multiple agreements with a Southwest uttltty or

utilities provtded that the HH total of the utiltty's executed agreements is

less than or equal to the uttlity's HH interest expressed tn its _ with

BPA. If a uttltty does execute multtple agreements with a Southwest utlltty

or utilities, the agreements may be submitted to BPA Individually or

collectively but must be submitted by close of public commenton the Draft EIS.

Requiring utilities with contingent MOUsto provtde executed agreements to

BPAby close of publtc commenton the Draft EIS is consistent with the

understanding in all contingent Capacity Ovnershlp MOUs. Nhtle utilities with

non-contingent MOUsdo not have such language in their MOUs, tt is in BPA's

tnterest to know, prior to committing significant time to Capactty Ownership

contract negotiations, that such utilities have executed agreements with

Southwest utilities.
4

Section 3. REQUESTFORCAPACITYOWNERSHIPFORUNSPECIFIED11UNSACTIORS. In

the event that, upon close of public commenton the Draft EIS, BPAhas

received less than 725 MNof executed agreements with Southwest utillttes, BPA

would make the remainder of the Capacity Ownership available for unspecified
transactions.

A utility desiring Capacity Ownership for unspecified transactions may

request such Capacity Ownership by submitting to BPAa letter stating the

uttlity's MH interest in such Capacity Ownership. BPA will require receipt of

this letter by the close of public commenton the Dra6t EIS. If a utility has

not: submitted to BPAan executed agreement with a Southwest utility, the
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uttltty may request Capacity Ownership for unspecified transactions for a HH

amount up to the uttlity's HOUamount. If a utility ha.__!executed such an

agreement, the utility may request Capacity Ownership for unspecified

transactions if the HH amountof the sumof the utlltty's executed agreement

wtth a Southwest ut|ltty and the request for Capacity Ownership for

unspecified transactions is less than or equal to the uttlity's NOUamount.

For example, if a utility with a 50 HH HOUamount does not submit to BPAan

executed agreement with a Southwest ut|ltty, the util|ty may request Capacity

Ownership for unspecified transactions for up to 50 HH. If a utility with a

200 HN HOU interest in Capacity Ownership submits a 150 HH executed agreement

with a Southwest utility or utilities, the utility may submit to BPAa letter

requesting up to 50 HN of Capacity Ownership for unspecified transactions.

If, upon close of public commenton the Oraft EIS, BPAhas received less

than 725 HN Of executed agreements with Southwest utilities, BPAwould

allocate the remainder of the 725 HN, on a pro rata basis if necessary, to

those utilities that submitted requests For Capacity Ownership for unspecified

transactions. Utilities receiving such allocations would still need to

satisfy the requirements discussed in Section 6, "Requirements Prior to

Negotiating Capacity Ownership Contracts with BPA."

Section 4. AC INTERTIE TRANSFERCAPABILITYRATINGS. BPA is proposing to

offer non-Federal utilities Capacity Ownership of 21 percent of BPA's share of

bidirectional Rated Transfer Capacity (RTC) of the AC Intertte upon completion

of the Third AC Intertte project. It is expected that the north-to-south RTC

of the AC Intertie wt]l be 4800 HH upon completion of the Third AC Intertte

project and that the south-to-north RTCw111 be 3600 HH. Studies currently

underway amongNorthwest and Southwest owners of the AC Intertie are showing

that it may be possible to achieve a higher south-to-north RTC than 3600 HH.

Final studies regarding the possibility of increased south-to-north RTC

are not expected to be completed until Hatch 1993. Depending on the status of

south-to-north RTC studies at the time BPAwould have to apply a Capacity
$

Ownership allocation methodology, BPAwould consider the effects of any

increased south-to-north RTCprior to allocating. BPA is proceeding on the

assumption that the south-to-north RTCof the AC Intertie will be 3600 HH upon

completion of the Third AC Intertie project. If a utility were to receive a

Capacity Ownership allocation, and because of a lower south-to-north RTC the

utillty's south-to-north allocation was insufficient to accommodatethe

symmetry of the utility's seasonal transaction, BPA would consider two



options: (1) offering the uttllty a 11mited south-to-north AC Intertle

wheeltng service; or (2) providing the uttlity a large enough north-to-south

allocation such that the resulting south-to-north allocation would be

sufficient to accommodatethe symmetry of the seasonal transaction.

Section 5. ALLOCATIONNETHOOOLOGIES.

Objectives. The gutdtng objectives tn developing the allocation

methodologies and requirements were to create a mechanismwhich achieves fatr

and equitable allocations amongthe utilities, provtdes the greatest West

Coast-wide benefits, and assures that Capactty Ownership ts as stmtlar to

actual phystcal ownership as possible. BPA's more spectftc objectives are to

(1) tncrease transmission access for the greatest posstble number of utilities

tn the Northwest and promote competition; (2) glve reasonable consideration to

the understandings set forth in the Capacity Ownership HOUs; (3) use staff

tlme efficiently by negotiating only wtth utilities that demonstrate

significant commitmentto Capacity Ownership by executing agreements wtth

Southwest utilities; and (4) develop allocation methodologies which are

understandable to the utilities tnvolved and administratively workable for BPA.

Criteria. In consideration of the above objectives, BPAhas Identified

certatn crtterta which are applied tn alternative methods within the

allocation methodologies. Not all of the allocation mthodologtes apply the
criteria. The crtterta are defined as follows:

Intertte Owner Status: "Intertte Owner Status" distinguishes between

current Intertte owners and non-owners. This criterion promotes the

objective of increasing transmission access for the greatest number of

utilities and promoting competition. Thls criterion is applied in

Allocation Methodologies 3A and 3B.

MOUType: "HOU Type" distinguishes between utilities that executed

contingent HOUsand non-contingent MOUs. This criterion promotes the

objective of giving reasonable consideration to the understandings set

forth in Capacity Ownership HOUs. Specifical]y, this criterion would give

priority to those utilities that signed non-contingent HOUs. Utilities

that signed non-contingent MOUsdemonstrated a high ]evel of commitment,

providing BPAadditiona] reassurance to move forward with the non-Federal



participation process. Thts criterion ts applled tn Allocation

Methodologies 2, 3A, and 3B.

Intertte Use: "Intertte Use" considers the various possible uses of

Capacity C_nershlp and identifies "preferred" uses. Thts criterion would

gtve prtortty to lnterregtonal transactions that provide the most net
beneftts wtth the least costs. Such transactions would Increase

efficiency o6 power use tn both regions. Examples of preferred uses are
I

as follows" (1) long-term seasonal exchanges; and (2) long-term power

sales of existing surpius wtth recall rights. Thls criterion ts applted

In Allocation Methodology 3A.

Al_plicatton. An allocation methodology would be applied tn the event that,

by close of public comment on the Draft EIS, BPA receives more than 725 BWof

executed agreements wtth Southwest utilities. If BPAreceives less thant

725 BWof executed agreements, then application of an allocation methodology

would not be necessary. As discussed tn Section 3, "Request for Capactty

Ownership for Unspecified Transactions," the remainder of the 725 MHwould be

allocated,on a pro rata basis If necessary,to the utilitiesthat had

expressed interestIn receivinga11ocatlonsfor unspecifiedtransactions.

Regardlessof how or for what purpose a utllltyreceivesan a11ocatlon,

prlor to negotiatinga CapacityOwnershlpcontractwlth BPA the utilltywould

be subject to the requirementsdiscussedIn Section6, "RequirementsPrior to

NegotlatlngCapacltyOwnershipContractswlth BPA."

AI location Methodo.logy1" Pro Rata

GeneralDescrlption. MethodologyI would not apply any of the criteria

describedabove. Ut111tieswould not receive preferenceor prlorltybased on

IntertleOwner Status,MOU Type, or IntertleUse. Utilitleswould have untll

the close of public commenton the Draft EIS to provideto BPA executed

agreementswith Southwestutilities. Section2, "ExecutedAgreementwith a

SouthwestUtility,"descrlbesrequirementsregardingagreements.
z

If, by close of public coment on the Draft EIS, BPA receivesmore than

725 MW of executedagreementswlth Southwestutllitles,BPA would a11ocate

725 MH on a pro rata basis. Utilltleswould receivepro rata allocationsas

follows' an individualut111ty'sMH amount expressedin its agreementwith a

Southwestutilitywould be dividedby the sum of the executedagFeementswith
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Southwest utilities, with the quotient being multiplied by 725 MW. Utilities

would receive pro rata allocations tn such a manner and would begin Capacity

Ownership contract negotiationswith BPA, contingentupon satisfyingthe

requirementsdescribedIn Section 6, "RequirementsPrior to Negotiating

Capacity OwnershipContractswlth BPA." If BPA and the utilitycould not

complete a Capacity Ownershipcontracton a timely basls0_or if negotiations

were terminatedor suspendedby either party, the amount of CapacityOwnership

being negotiatedwould become availableto the other utilitieson a pro rata

basis and the negotiationdeposit (discussedIn Section 6) would be refunded

wlth interest.

_. Assumethat, by close of publlc commenton the Draft EIS, the

utilities below had submitted executed agreements to BPAfor the amounts

indicated. Table 1 shows how each uttltty would receive a pro rata allocation.
TABLE1

UTILITY CONTRACTAMOUNT PRO RATA ALLOCATION

Utlllty I 400 MW 4OO11075 X 725 . 270 MW

Utlllty 2 300 MH 30011075X 725 = 202 MH

Utility 3 200 MW 200/1075 X 725 = 135 MH

Utility 4 100 Mg 100/1075 X 725 . 67 MW

Uttllty 5 50 MW 50/1075 X 725 . 34 MW

Utility 6 25 MH 25/1075 X 725 . 1.7 MN

TOTALS 1075 MW 725 MN

AI Iocat ion Methodo Iogy 2" Pro Rata with Non-Cont i ngent _ Pr i or i ty

General Description. Methodology2 would apply the MOU Type criterion.

Utilitieswould not receivepreferencefor their IntertleOwner Status or

IntertleUse. Utilitieswould have until the close of public commenton the

Draft EIS toprovide to BPA executed agreementswith Southwestutilities.

Section 2, "ExecutedAgreement wlth a SouthwestUtility,"describes

requirementsregardingagreements.

Utilities with non-contlngentMOUs would receive 100 percent allocations

based on their agreementswith Southwestutilities. The remainingunallocated

Capacity Ownershipwould be allocatedon a pro rata basis to those utilities

that submittedexecuted agreementswith Southwestutilitiesto BPA by close of

public commenton the Draft EIS.



Upon close of publtc commenton the Draft EIS, BPAwould then negotiate

Capacity Ownership contracts wlth the utilities comprising the 725 MNof

Capacity Ownership interest as allocated tn Methodology 2, contingent upon

completion of the requirements described tn Section 6, "Requirements Prior to

Negotiating Capacity Ownership Contracts wtth BPA." If BPA and a uttllty

could not complete a Capacity Ownership contract on a timely basis, or If

negotiations were terminated or suspended by either party, the amountof

Capactty Ownership being negotiated would becomeavailable to the other

utilities on a pro rata basts and the negotiation depostt (discussed tn

Section 6) would be refunded wtth Interest.

Example. Assume that, by close of publlc commenton the Draft EIS,

non-contlngentMOU utllltleshad submitted350 MH of executed agreementswlth

Southwestut111tlesand slx other ut111tleswlth contlngentMOUs had submitted

executedagreementswlth Southwestut111tles!n the amounts indicated.

Table 2 shows how utllltleswould recelvea11ocatlonspursuant to

Methodology2.

TABLE2

UTILITY CONTRACTAMOUNT ALLOCATION

Non-ContlngentMOU Utllltles 350 Mg 100% of 350 , 350 MH I
I

Subtotal" Non-Contingent MOUs 350 MW 350 MN

Uttltty 1 50 MH 501465 X 375 . 40 MH

_! Uttltty 2 200 HH 2001465 X 375 = 162 MH
i
, Uttltty 3 50 MH 501465 X 375 - 40 MW

Utility 4 40 MH 40/465 X 375 - 32 MH

Ut111ty5 75 MH 751465 X 375 = 61 MH

Utlllty6 50 MW 501465 X 375 - 40 MH

Subtotal" ContingentMOUs 465 MH 3?5 MH

TOTALS 815 MW 725 MH
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Allocation Nethodo!oay 3A: NultI-Factor,ed w!th Intertie _r,$tatus Priority

Gener_l Description. Methodology 3A would apply a11 Identified crtterta tn

sertes tn order to determine four allocation groups. The group to whtch a

uttllty ts assigned would determine the likelihood of the uttllty receiving

tts MWInterest In Capactty Ownership as 1dent|fred tn the utlllty's agreement

wtth a Southwest uttllty. Methodology 3A prlortttzes the crtterta as

follows: (1) Intertte Owner Status; (2) Intertle Use; and (3) HOUType. For

Intertte Owner Status, BPAwould gtve preference to non-owners over Intertle

owners. For Intertte Use, BPAwould gtve preference to uses that fall wtthtn

the scope of preferred uses. For _ Type, BPAwould give preference to

non-contingent MOUsover contingent MOUs.

A uttllty havtng Intertte ownership would be assigned to Group 4.

Intertle Use and MOUType crtterta would not be applled. Utilities tn Group 4

would quallfy for allocations, on a pro rata basts, after utilities tn

Group 1, Group 2, and Group 3 h_d the opportunity to recetve allocations. A

uttllty not havtng Intertte ownership but executing a non-preferred

transaction would be asstgned to Group 3. The _ Type criterion would not be

applied. Utilities tn GrOup 3 would quallfy for allocations, on a pro rata

basts, after utilities In Group 1 and Group 2 had the opportunity to recetve

allocations. A uttllty not havtng Intertte ownership, executing a preferred

transaction, but havtng a contingent MOLlwould be asslgned to Group 2.

Utilities tn Group 2 would quallfy for allocations, on a pro rata basts, after

utilities In Group 1 had the opportunity to recetve allocations. A uttllty

not havtng Intertte ownership, executing a preferred transaction, and havtng a

non-contingent MOUwould be asstgned to Group 1, and would recetve a 1OO

percent allocation based on tts agreement wtth a Southwest uttllty.

Utilities would have untt1 the close of public commenton the Draft EIS to

provtde to BPA executed agreements wtth Southwest utilities. Section 2,

"Executed Agreement wtth a Southwest Utility," describes requirements

regarding agreements. Upon close of publlc commenton the Draft EIS, BPA

would then negotiate Capactty Ownership contracts wtth the uttlltles

comprising the 725 MNof Capactty Ownership tnterest as allocated in

Methodology 3A, contingent upon completion of the requirements described below

In Sectton 6, "Requlrements Prior to Negotiating Capacity Ownershlp Contracts

with BPA." If BPAand a uttllty could not complete a Capactty Ownership

contract on a timely basts, or tf negotlattons were termlnated or suspended by

etther party, the amount of Capactty Ownership betng negotlated would become
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available to the other utilities on a pro rata basts pursuant to the Group

priorities set forth tn Methodology 3A and the negotiation deposit (discussed
i

tn Section 5) would be refunded.

_. The following criteria, tn the following order, would be applted and

groups asstgned (the same information ts sumartzed In Table 3A):
I) IntertleOwner Status: non-owneror owner?

If Intertleowner, utility Is assigned to Group 4.

If non-owner,"IntertleUse" criterion Is applied:

2) Intertte Use: preferred or non-preferred use?

If non-preferred, uttllty ts assigned to Group 3.

If preferred, "HOUType" criterion ts applted:

3) NOU Type: non-contlngentHOU or contingentH(XJ?

If contingentNOU, uttllty Is assigned to Group 2.

If non-contlngentHOU, utlllty Is assigned to Group I.

TABLE 3A J

Crtterta GrOup 1 Group 2 _ Group 4 J

INTERTIE Non-Owner Non-Owner Non-Owner Owner
OHNER
STATUS

INTERTIE Preferred Preferred Non-Preferred
USE

HOUTYPE Non-Cont. Contingent .......

ALLOC- 1OO% Pro Rata Pro Rata Pro Rata
ATION After Group 1 After Groups After Groups

1 and Z 1, Z, and 3

Assumethat, upon close of publlc commenton the Draft EISo total Group 1

tnterest was 350 HH, total Group Z Interest was 2OOHH, and total Group 3

Interest was 300 HH. The utilities tn Group 1 comprising the 350 HN would

receive 350 HH. The utilities tn Group 2 comprising the ZOOHH would recetve

200 HH, and the utilities In Group 3 comprtslng the 300 HH would receive 175 HW,

on a pro rata basis. The utilities tn Group 4 would not recetve allocations.



General DJscrtpttQn. Methodology 3B places the highest priority on Intertte
Owner Status and also appltes the _ Type criterion. The sequential

appl'tcatton ts the same as In Methodology 3A, except that Intertle Owner Status

and )¢:)UType are the only crtter|a applied. Methodology 3B would assign

utilities to one of three allocation groups. The group to whtch a uttl|ty Is

asstgned would determine the likelihood of the utility receiving tts Interest In

Capacity Ownership. For Intertie Owner Status, BPAwould gtve preference to

non-owners over Intertte owners. For I(Xj Type, SPAwould gtve preference to

non-contingent W)Us over contingent NOUs.

A ut11|ty having Intertte ownership would be assigned to Group 3. I_ Type \
would not be applted. Utilities tn Group 3 would qualify for a11ocattons, on a

pro rata basis, after utilities In Group 1 and Group 2 had the opportunity to

rece|ve allocations. A uttltty not havtng Intertte ownership but having a

contingent MOOwould be assigned to Group 2. Uttl|ttes In Group 2 would qua]tfy

for allocations, on a pro rata basts, after utilities tn Group 1 had the

opportunity to recetve allocations. A utility not havtng Intertte ownership and

havtng a non-contingent I_J would be asstgned to Group 1 and would recetve a 1OO

percent allocation based on its executed agreement wtth a Southwest uttltty.

Utilities would have untt1 the close of publlc commenton the Draft EIS to

provide to BPAexecuted agreements with Southwest utilities. Sectton 2,

"Executed Agreement wtth a Southwest Utility," describes requirements regarding

agreements-. Upon close of public commenton the Draft EIS, BPAwould then

negot|ate Capacity Ownership contracts w|th the utt|tttes comprising the 725 MW

of Capacity Ownership Interest as allocated In Methodology 3B, contingent upon

completion of the requirements described tn Sectton 6, "Requirements Prior to

Negotiating Capactty Ownership Contracts wtth BPA." If BPAand a utility could

not complete a Capacity Ownersh|p contract on a ttmely basts, or tf negotiations

were terminated or suspendedby either party, the amount of Capactty Ownership

being negotiated would becomeavatlab]e to the other uttl|ttes on a pro rata

basts pursuant to the Group priorities set forth tn Methodology 3B and the

negotiation deposit (discussed tn Section 6) would be refunded w_th interest.

Example. The Following criteria, In the following order, would be applled and

groups assigned (the same InformatlonIs summarizedIn Table ]B)'
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1) Intertte Owner Status: non-owner or owner?

If Intertt, owner, utility ts assigned to Group 3.

if non-owner, *'XOUType" criterion is applied:

2) MOUType: non-contingent MOUor contingent MOLl?

If contingent MOU,utility is assigned to Group 2.

If non-contingent MOU,utility Is assigned to Group 1.

_. Table 3B below sumarlzes the application of Methodology 3B.

INTERTIE Non-Owner Non-Owner Owner
OHNER
STATUS

NOUTYPE Non-Cont. Contingent .......

ALL(X:- 100 Percent Pro Rata Pro Rata
ATION After Group 1 After Groups

I and 2

Assume that, upon close of public commenton the Draft EIS, the total Group 1

Interest was 350 HH, total Group 2 interest was 400HH, and total Group 3

interest was 200 HH. The utilities In Group 1 c(_mprtslng the 350 HH would

receive 350 XN. The utilities tn Group Z comprising the 400 HH would receive

375 NH, on pro rata basis. The utilities in Group 3 would not receive
allocations.

hmis for Sg.leetion ofPrgferredNet_olt_gy. Xethodology 3B ts the

preferred allocation methodology because It accoml)llshes the greatest number

of BPA's spect?tc objectives whtle remaining consistent wtth BPA's broader,

guiding objectives. Methodology 3B creates a mechanismfor achieving fair and

equitable allocations amongthe utilities interested tn Capacity Ownership

and, by not dictating a destred Intertte transaction such as tn

Hethodology 3A, Hethodology 3B !s consistent wtth the objective of assuring

that Capacity Ownership ts as stmtlar to actual phystcal ownership as

possible. Methodo!ogy 3B addresses BPA's desire to increase transmission

access In the Northwest, considers the understandings set forth tn the

Capacity Ownership HC)Us,and ts administratively workable.



WtTt_.IIPA. The utility would need to satisfy the requirements belov before

the utility could begin Capacity Ownership contract negotiations with BPA. If

a utility dtd not satisfy the requirements, SPA would offer to negotiate vith

the next utility qualified to receive an allocation, or if an allocation

methodology had not been applied, SPA would revise its ailocat_on for

unspecified transactions tf all such requests had not been satisfied.

_!!tl_ _|t. The utility _uld be required to pay BFA a refundable

negotiation deposit of an amount equa! to 10 percent of the uttitty's expected

up-front payment for Capactty Ownership. The negotiation deposit v_)uld be

applied to the up-front payment, with tnterest added from the time BPA

recetves the negotiation depostt until receipt of the full up-front payment,

if the utl|tty and SPA subsequent]y execute a Capac|ty C_nershtp contract.

The negotiation deposit would be refunded, with interest, |f the ut|lity

relinquished 1is allocation prior to Capacity Ownership contract negotiations

or tf Capacity Ownership contract negot|ations were suspended or terminated by

the utility or BPA, unless BPA determined that the utility had made wt]lfu!

and material misrepresentations. The negotiation deposit |s intended to serve

the purpose of a|lowtng a uttllty to confirm its commitment to Capacity

Ownersh|p and is not _ntenUed to be prohibitive.

_ry of F!nanclngplan. The utt]tty would be required to provide BPAa

summaryof the utiltty's p]an for financing 1is |nterest in Capac|ty Ownership.



ATTAOmek't A

Special I_U Contingencies

[

paci@i¢_rthwestGootr_tlnaCoonormtlvo(PN_)

PNGO's CapacityOwnershipI_OUwlth SPA has three contingencies: (I) PNGC

retchingsubscriptionagroemnts wlth Its mmbors; (2) PNGO executingan

agreementvlth a )uthwest utility;and (3) SPA making a determinationthat

PNGC Is the appropriatecontractingentity.

To qualify for an allocationof CapacltyOwnership, PNGC must satisfy

i contingencies 1 and 2 above, and provide demonstration of such satisfied
A

contingencies to BFA no later than close of publtc c_nt on the Draft EIS.

If PNGCsatisfies contingencies 1 and 2 and receives an allocation under any

circumstances, contingency 3 must be satisfied prtor to BPAand PNGCentertng

tnto Capacity Ownership contract negotiations.

TaC_l CttyLiqht (Tacoma)

To qualify for an allocation of Capacity Ownership, Tacoma must satisfy Its

contingency. Tacomawt11 need to provide SPA a written request for BPA to

terminate or renegottate Tacoma's Intertte Transmission Agreement, Contract

No. O[-MS79-88BP92490, contingent upon Tacoma and BPA executing a Capacity

Ownership contract.

(VSIO-PMTI-8OO6d)
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_' APPENDIX E

ALTERNATIVE ALLOCATION METHODOLOGIES FOR
NON.FEDERAL PARTICIPATION IN THE AC INTERTIE

COMMENT SUMMARY AND RESPONSE TO COMMENTS



BONNEVILLEPOWRADMINISTRATION

Alternative AIIooatlon Nethodologlu for Non-Federal
Partloll)at ion in the A_, Intertle

_nt _rv a.n.d__.,bmpona, to___mm, nt s

The following is a sunmry of comments recetved in response to BPA's June 5,

1992, paper entttled "Alternative Allocation 14ethodologtes for Non-Federal

Participation tn the AC Intertte." As of thts date, etght of the e]even

utilities that signed Capactty Ownership Hemorandaof Understanding (MOLl)and

one additional utility have submitted commentletters.

Commentsare grouped tnto three categories of issues: (1) allocation

methodologies, whtch tncludes the alternative allocation mthodologles

themselves in addttton to the executed agreement requirement and allocation

objectives and criteria; (2) negotiation requirements, which tncludes the

negotiation deposit and the summaryof financing plan; and (3) other issues,
which tncludes other tssues commentedon and on which BPAwould like to

clartfy its position. To the extent utilities expressed a unanimousor

majority posttton on an issue, that posttton is summarized as such. Pertinent

dissenting positions are also mentioned. Utilities are not mentioned by name,

unless necessary. The commentsummarydoes not attempt to summarize each

uttllty's posttlon on each issue. Any party wishing to receive copies of all

the comment]etters received by BPAon thls tssue may do so by contacting
BPA's Public Involvement Office at 230-3478 (from Portland) or toll-free

1-8OO-622-4519 (from other locations).

After each category of issues has been summarized, BPA's response to comments

is presented and can be considered BPA's current position the issue. These

positions are not BPA's ftnal positions, as any decision related to Capacity

Ownership cannot be final until completion of the final non-Federal

participation environmental impact statement (EIS) and Administrator's Record
of Decision.
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AI location Nethodologies

Comment Summary

• There was general agreement that BPAconsidered a reasonable range of

allocation methodology alternatives. Variations of the methodologies were
recommendedfor consideration.

. The requirement that all utilities submit executed agreements to BPAby

close of publtc commenton the draft [IS was generally supported. There

was one objection on the grounds that no such requirement was stated tn

the Capacity Ownership HOU.

• There were several recommendations to BPAregarding the executed agreement

requirement, such as extending the deadline, not requiring the disclosure

of prtctng terms and conditions, and requiring that the agreements be

complete and ftnal as opposed to principles.

• O,mesttons were raised regarding what would qualify as an "executed

agreement wtth a Southwest utility."

• There was general support for BPA's objectives tn developing an allocation

methodo]ogy.

• Regarding criteria, there were two objections to the Intertte Use

criterion, two objections to the HOUType criterion, and one objection to
the Intertte Owner Status criterion.

• There was general support for BPA's selection of methodology 3B as the

preferred allocation methodology. Of the seven utilities that expressed

an optnlon, four supported BPA's choice of methodology 3B.

BPA Response

• BPAbelteves that a reasonable range of alternatives have been considered;

therefore, BPAdoes not currently intend to constder any additional

allocation methodologies or variations of allocation methodologies beyond

those described tn the June 5 paper.
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• BPAcurrently plans to continue to require that all utilities, regardless

of _ type, submit executed agreements wtth Southwest utilities to BPAby

close of publtc commenton the draft EIS tn order to qualtfy for

allocations. The Capacity Ownership _ does not preclude BPAfrom

requiring utilities to submit executed agreements etth Southwest

utilities. Currently, close of publtc commenton the draft EIS Is

expected to be tn February 1993. Utilities wtll not be required to

dtsclose prtclng terms.

• BPAbelieves that utilities have been given sufficient notice and

negotiation ttme to complete agreements wtth Southwest utilities. Based

on the anticipated date for close of publlc commenton the draft EIS,

utilities wtll have had several months tn which to execute such agreements.

• BPAwtll require that executed agreements wtth Southwest utilities be

ftnal and legally enforceable, containing all ma_or terms and conditions

Including, but not ltmtted to, term, price (whtch does not need to be

disclosed to BPA), and quantity. Such agreements should also provide for

the delivery of power from a resource existing or under construction at

the ttme agreements are submitted to BPA. Executed agreements contingent

upon the delivery of power from a resource not extsttng or under

construction at that ttme wtll also be accepted; however, for allocation

purposes, such agreements wtll be considered as requests for capacity

ownership for unspecified transactions, described tn Section 3 of BPA's

June 5 paper.

• Although BPA ts not planning to apply Intertte Use tn the preferred

allocation methodology, BPAconsiders It a valtd allocation criterion.

BPAalso considers HOUType and Intertle Owner Status valid criteria for

allocation purposes and w111 continue to apply the two crtterla tn the

preferred allocation methodology.

• Methodology3B remains BPA's preferredmethodologyat thls tlme.

Negotiation Requirements

CommentSummary

• Two utllltlesopposed the negotlatlondepositrequirement. There was a
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suggestion that BPAaccept a letter of credit as the negotiation deposit

tn lteu of a cash deposit.

• One uttltty opposed the requirement that utilities submit summariesof

financing plans along wtth negotiation deposits°

BPAResponse

• Currently, BPA tnten_s to continue to require the refundable 10 percent

negotiation deposits tn order for utilities to begin Capacity Ownership

contract negotiations. The negotiation deposit wtll only be required from

those utilities receiving allocations. BPAwtll accept a letter of credit

as the negotiation deposit, provided that the uttltty assumes all costs of

obtaining the letter of credit and that BPAreceives a copy of the letter

of credit and finds the terms acceptable.

• Currently, BPA Intends to continue to require utilities to submit

summaries of financing plans In order for utilities to begin Capacity

Ownership contract" negotiations.

Other Issues

CommentSummary

• TacomaCtty Light (Tacoma) argued that tf the MOUType criterion ts

applted then BPAshould gtve allocation preference to Tacomaover other

utlltttes wtth contingent MOUstn which the contingency ts the execution

of an agreement with a Southwest uttltty. Tacomacurrently has an

agreement wtth a California uttltty and has an Assured Deltvery agreement

wtth BPA under BPA's Long-Term Intertte Access Poltcy.

• A question was ralsed regardingthe meaningand Intentof the term

"IntertleOwner."

• Also raised In an earller comment letter was the questionof whetherNew

Owners would need to purchase an addltlonal 10 percentof Capacity

Ownership above flrm contract commitmentsfor the purposeof accounting

for periods when the operatlonal transfercapablllty(OTC) of the AC

Intertle Is less than the rated transfercapab111ty(RTC) due to loop flow

and scheduledmaintenance.
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BPAResponse
w

• Although BPAagrees that Tacoma's contingency ts different from the other

utilities' contingencies, Tacoma's HOUremains contingent. Therefore, BPA

does not tntend to gtve Tacomaallocation prtortty over other utilities

that signed contingent HC)Us. For purposes of allocation, BPA currently

considers Tacomaa "Group 2" uttllty (as determined tn methodology 3B).

• For purposes of the Capacttyownershlp allocation methodology, BPA's

intent was to consider an "Intertle Owner" as any uttltty that currently

has phystcal ownership of AC Intertte facilities or, through Intertte

Agreements wtth BPA, receives Intertte scheduling rtghts at Haltn and/or

Captain Jack Substations. A utt1Ity that recetves Assured Dellvery

Intertte access from BPA through BPA's Long-Term Intertte Access Poltcy Is
not considered an Intertte Owner.

• Regarding reductions In OTCclue to loop flow and scheduled maintenance,

BPA ts currently reviewing the need for NewOwners to purchase additional

Capacity Ownership to account for these occurrences. BPA ts also

reviewing extsttng practices regarding current AC Intertte owners and

assessing how, tf at a11, NewOwners should be treated differently.

Conclusion

The focus of thts commentsummaryand response to commentshas been on issues

which appeared, through the commentletters, to be the most important to the

utilities that stgned Capacity Ownership HOUs. If an tssue was not addressed,

utilities should assumethat BPA's posttlon on that issue ts consistent wtth

the June 5 paper.

Unless the results of the draft EIS indicate otherwise, BPAwould Implement

tts preferred allocation methodology (methodology 3B tn the June 5 paper) tf

by close of publlc commenton the draft EIS BPA has recetved more than 725 MH

of executed agreements wtth Southwest uttlltles. Implementation of

methodology 3B wtll be as described tn the June 5 paper and wtll incorporate

BPA°s positions as they have been Indicated tn thts commentsummaryand

response to comments.

(VS10-PHTI-8404d) O9/15/92
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APPENDIX F

BPA REQUEST FOR NEW OWNER ALLOCATION
COMMITMENT LETTER



APR2 3 i993

PIvITI

Dear Capacity Ownership Memorandum ofUndemandin8 (MOU) Signatory:

r In my letter to you oflanua_ 22, 1993, Bonneville Power Adminktr_on (BPA) established a
"Proposed Process for Allocations and Contract Negotiatiom" for AC Intertie Capacity

f Ownership (Capacity Ownership). As specified in that process, utilities desiring to remain eligible
' to receive Capacity Ownership allocations were required to submit to BPA, by March 16, 1993,

executed a_nuents or letters of principles with Southwest utilities and, if'applicable, any
requests"for Capacity Ownership for unspecified transactions and any information nqptrd_

i resources under constmctio_

BPA has reviewed the submitted information and has applied the preferred allocation
methodologyas specifiedinthe allocationmethodologypOerof June5, 1992. Thefollowing
table shows the allocations. The table also provides the o_rresponding negotiation deposits
required in accordance with the allocation methodology. Please remember that the Capacity
Ownership allocation process and resulting allocations are tentative pending completion of the
Final Non-Federal Participation Environmental Impact Statement 0qFP EIS) end Administnttor's
Record of Decision.

Utility .... ,, ' AI!ocation OvIAv) Negotiation ,Deposit (S_

Puget Sound Power & Light 371 7,976,500 -...
Emerald People's Utility District 0 0 ---.- ,

Eugene Water & Electric Board 50 1,075,000

Pacific Northwest Generating Cooperative 52 1,118,000

Seattle City Light 160 3,440,000

Snohomish County Public Utility District No. 1 42 903,000

Tacoma Public Utilities 50 1,075,000

Clark County Public Utility District 0 0

Grays Harbor Public Utility District No. 1 0 0

Public Utility District 3 of Mason County 0 0

PacifiCorp 0 0
TOTAL ............. 725 15,587,500 "....
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Negotiation deposits should be submitted by direct wire transfer by close of business,
May I0, 199;3. The enclosed instruction guide provides details regarding submitting the deposits
via wire transfer. BPA will provide a receipt to each utility submitting a deposit acknowledging
the amount of, and date of, the deposit. If you have any questions regarding the direct wire
transfer, please contact Donna Graham, Office of Financial Management, at (503) 230-3573.

In accordance with section 6 of the June 5, 1992, allocation methodology paper, the negotiation
deposits reflect I0 percent of each utility's expected up-fi'ont payment for Capacity Ownership
based on the rate of $215/kW. Ifthe utility and BPA execute a Capacity Ownership Agreement,
the negotiation deposit (plus interest, accrued from the date BPA receives the deposit until receipt
of the full up-fi'ont payment) will be applied to the utiUty'sup-front payment. If the utility
relinquishes its allocation or if either patty terminates negotiations, the negotiation deposit (plus
interest, accrued _om the date BPA receives the deposit until the utility relinquishes its allocation
or until termination of negotiations) will be refimded. The applicable interest rate will be the 3-
month Treasury bill rate, which is approximately 3 percent at this time. The negotiation deposit is

• refundable as stated above unless BPA determined that the utility had made willful and material
misrepresentations.|

41

Also required in accordance with the allocation methodology is a brief summary of the utility's

plan for financing its expected allocation of Capacity Ow_ship. Summaries of financing plans
should be submitted to me by mail or facsimile, (503) 230-4973, by 5:00 p.m., May I0, 1993.

Please be aware that failure to submit the negotiation deposit or summary of financing plan will
result in forfeiture of the allocation above. As specified in the letter of January 22, 1993, BPA
would revise allocations based on whether utilities submit negotiation deposits and summaries of
financing plans and whether utilities that submitted letters of principles submit executed
agreements by close of public comment on the dra/_lqFP EIS. By May 14, 1993, BPA will send
letters notifying utilities of allocations and any revisions required at that point. Subsequent
revisions may be necessary if all utilities have not submitted the required executed agreements by
close of public comment on the draft NFP EIS. For utilities receiving allocations, the I_ter of
May 14, 1993, will include a draft Capacity Ownership Agreement and details regarding the initial
negotiation meeting, currently scheduled for June 3, 1993.

If you have any questions, particularly regarding the requirednegotiation deposits or summaries
of financing plans, please call me at (503) 230-5852. IfI am unavailable, please call Mike
McFarland, (503) 230-3688, or Jon Fischer, (503) 230-5845.

Sincerely,

/s/Sally J. Long
Sally J. Long
Project Manager
Non-Federal Participation

= Enclosure
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Department of Energy
BonnevillePowerAdministration

p.o.Box3621
Portland,Oregon97208.3621

October 2, Iggl

-.._,_,.: PHTI Hemorandumof Understanding
Contract No. DE-HS79-g28P93479

Mr. Charles N. Earl
. District Manager

Snohomlsh County Publi c
Utility District No. 1 "

P.O. Box 1107
Everett, HA 98206

Dear Mr. Earl"

In June and July of 1990, Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) met with
utilities, utility groups, and other Interested parties to discuss BPA's
development of a non-Federal ownership alternative for the Third AC Intertie.
The purpose of the meetings was to obtain Information on features that those
groups would ltke to have Included tn an ownership alternative. As a result
of the meetings, BPAhas developed a Third AC Intertie non-Federal
life-of-facilities capac.ity ownership alternative to be studied as Its
preferred alternative in its environmental Impact statement (EIS) on
non-Federal participation (NFP).

The purpose of this memorandumof understanding (HOU) Is to set forth the i
understandings of BPAand SnohomlshCounty Public Utility District No. ]
(Snohomtsh) regarding the general parameters of a non-Federal
life-of-facilities capacity ownership alternative to be analyzed by BPA in its
non-Federal participation EIS, to describe the processes that BPA is
undertaking related to environmental analyses and decision-making, and to
describe the activities that BPA and Snohomish will undertake related to
potential contract development.

BPAhas included the enclosed life-of-facilities capacity ownership alternative
(Exhibit A) (Including price and payment provisions) tn Its EIS Implementation
Plan. Exhibit A is attached hereto and by this reference madea part of this
HOLI. If Snohomish Intervenes in a proceeding under § 7(t) of the Pacific
Northwest Power Act, 16 U.S.C. § 839e(i)t or In an appeal therefrom to the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission or to any court, to establish the price
of non-Federal ownership of capacity in the Third AC Intertle, Snohomtsh
agrees to support and defend, or at least not to oppose tn any manner, the
price and payment provisions contained in Exhibit A provided that Snohomlsh Is
offered a Iife-of-factllttes capacity ownership contract which Is consistent
with Exhlblt A in the form enclosed.

Snohomtsh agrees to enter into a life-of-facilities capacity ownership
contract for between 25 and 50 HN based upon the enclosed Exhibit A,
contingent on Snohomts'-h-enteri'-n'ginto a power sale, seasonal exchange, or
other similar arrangement with a Pacific Southwest uttlity prior to close of
public commenton BPA's NFP Draft EIS, if" (1) BPA's dectslon after
completing 1is EIS, pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA),
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ts to proceed with the Third AC [ntertte life-of-facilities capacity ownership
alternative; and (2) there are no material changes to the capacity ownership
alternative as set forth tn Exhibit A. Snohomish understands and agrees that
as a result of BPA's NEPAprocess, the enclosed alternative may require
revision, and further understands that BPAmay decide after completing its E[$
not to offer non-Federal Iife-of-faciilttes capacity ownership.

In the event that MOUsare executed totalling more than 725 MW,BPAwtll
develop a methodology by which to allocate capacity among all who executed
HOUs. In developing Its allocation methodology, 8PA Ny give prtortty to
those utilities that have executed HOUswithout contingency language. BPAmay
further determine that Its minimum allocation will be 25 NH.

q

Snohomlshunderstands that the enclosed capacity ownership alternative was
developed assuming coordinated operation of the Callfornla..Oregon Transmission
Project with the existing AC Intertle In California such that new and existing
owners tn California can schedule out of either the Naltn or the Captain Jack
substations. Accordingly, BPAand Snohomtsh understand and agree that tf the
enclosed alternative requires revlston as a result of the resolution of
commercial arrangements in California, then thts HOUdoes not btnd Snohomlsh
to sign or negotiate a life-of-facilities capactty ownership agreement.

BPAwould consider proposals from ]otnt agencies or stmtlar organizations made
up of BPAPNWutility customers which tncludes either a PNHScheduling Utlltty
or a contract with a PNWScheduling Utlltty for scheduling services.

BPA's Draft EIS should be available for public review and commenttn early
1992. If capacity ownership remains BPA's preferred alternative, contract
negotiations would begin after close of publtc commenton the Draft EIS.

If the above Is acceptable, please stgn both copies of this HOUand return one
copy to BPAno later than October 30, 1991.

Assistant Administrator
for Power Sales

Enclosure

APPROVED: ..
_° -

SNOHOMISHCOUNTYPUBLICUTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1

Title General Hanager

Date October 29, 1991

(VS6-PMTI-3496e)
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Att__A

LIFE-OF-FACILITIES
CAPACITYOWNERSHIPALTERNATIVE_/ _/

1. _. Capacity ownership agreements would be e_fecttve upon
executlon_ would continue in effect for the 1tfe o£ any of the Northwest
AC Intertie _acillttes.

2. New_ners' Share of Capacity Until20]6/202). _A would offer to
the Pact_lc _rthwelst Scheduling Utilities _z 21 perc;nt ! I of BPA's total
bidirectional AC intertte transfer capabtllty after installation and
energtzatton of the plan of service for the Third AC Xntertte untt1
termination of the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA)IPaciftc Power and
Light Company(PP&L) intertie Agreement tn either 2016 or 2025. NewOwners
would receive 21 percent of BPA's total AC Intertte rated transfer capability
(RTC) and accordingly, on any hour. 21 percent of BPA's total AC Xntertte
operational transfer capability (OTC). He, Owners would have the right to net
their schedules.

i L I!. . " -- i]

£/ The reference to 21 percent ts based on the assumption of full
subscription (725 NH). If there is less than full subscription, then the
percentage referred to tn this document would change accordingly. The
reference to He, Owners is to the combined total responsibility/rights of
New Owners. An Individual owner's responsibility/rights vould be based on
a pro rata share of the total subscribed amount. The 21 percent also
refers to the percentage of RTC immediately following energtzatton of the
Thtrd ^C Intertte. The percentage would vary according to the extent of
participation by the NewOwners In future upgrades and post 2016/2025
options.

2/ Hhenever there are references to percentage of RTCavailable in thts
document, the same percentages apply to OTC available.

_/ Scheduling Uttltty means a Northwest non-Federal utiltty which serves a
retat1 service area In the Northwest and which operates a generation
control area within the Northwest. or any utility designated as a 8FA
"computed requirements customer." or PNHutilities who become "computed
requirements customers" consistent with section 13 of the BPApower sales
contract. A Pacific Northwest utility would be requtred to become a
"computed requirements customer" prior to executing a capacity ownership
contract with BPA, but not before that ttme. BPAwould also consider
proposals from _oint agencies or similar organizations madeup of BPAFNH
utlllty customers, whtch tnclude either a FNNScheduling Utility or a
contract with a PNNScheduling Uttltty for scheduling services.

4/ Twenty-one percent represents 725 NN. The formula to determine 21 percent
ts 725 NN divided by 3450 NN, with 3450 NH being BPA's share of the
4800 NN AC Zntertte capacity after completion of the Third AC Intertte.
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t3"he New.nets' Shaft o?,,caD_c_tv ^fter,.Q!/Z025. Prior to expirationof 8PAIPP&LZntertle Agreement, 8PAwould Use its best efforts to execute
replacemnt contracts with PP&Lor tts successors that provide transfer
capabliity on terms and conditions similar to that provided to BPAand New
Owners prior to expiration o? the BPA/PP&LZntertte Agreement. Subject to the
foilowtng sentences, NewOwners would have the right to own 2] percent of
8PA's share off the post-2016/2025 AC Intertie transfer capability. %? BPA
mst incur additional costs properiy attributable to AC Intertte transfer
capability In connection with the replacemnt contracts, New Owners wou]d have
the option to either pay their share or 21 percent of the additional costs SPA
must incur or choose to decline to pay such amount and obtain 2! percent o?
what transfer capability would have been in the absence of the new
arrangelntsinctuded in the new PP&L/BPAagreement. I? BPAobtains
addtttona] benefits properly attrtbutab|e to AC Xntertte transfer ¢apabtl$ty
in connection with the replacement contracts, NewOwners _u|d receive
21 percent of such benefits if they have not chosen to decline the repiace,mnt
contracts and Instead obtain 21 percent of what transfer capability would have
been tn the absence o? the new arrangements tncluded in the new PP&L/BPA
agreement.

If BPAand PP&Ldo not execute a new %otertie agreement, SPA my, in
consu|tatton with New Owners, decide to operate the AC Intertte at whatever
capactty would exist at that time and NewOuners uou]d have 21 percent of
8PA's share of then-existing AC %ntertte RTC. Subject to any necessary
approval by other Intertie owners, NewOwners would also have an option to
construct interconnecting ffactlittes to obtain additional transfer capability,
paying the capita] cost of such fact|tries and to obtain al| such additional

) transfer capability; provided, that no such facilities shal] adversely affect
the transfer capability of then-existing AC Intertte ?act|lttes; and provided,
further, that t? the best p|an off service requires addition of facilities that
result tn an RTC increase greater than that needed by owners to maintain their
pre-2016/2025 RTC, then, prior to construction, New Owners shall offer BPAa
ftrst right of refusal to such Increased RTCfor a pro rata share of the cost
of the new facilities. I? BPArefuses such offer, NewOwners have the right
to proceed with the plan off service and retain such Increased RTC.

If SPA and PP&Ldo not execute a new %ntertte agreement, SPA may, in
consultation with NewOwners, decide to construct new transmission facilities
whtch would increase the then-existing AC Intertie capacity. In that event,
NewOwners would have the right to elect to pay 21 percent o? BPA's share off
the costs of construction and to receive 21 percent o? BPA's share o?
AC Intertte transfer capability after the construction, or decltne such option
and obtain 2! percent of what transfer capability would have been tn the
absence of such new ?acllttles.

In any event, other mutua|ly agreeable arrangements could be worked
out amongIntertte owners and New Owners.

4. Nanaqemen_and Operation. To assist SPA and the NewOwners tn
addressing, tn anor_eriy ,ay. matters arising under the capacity ownership
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agreement, BPAwould use 1Is best efforts to obtain Portland General
[lectric's (PG[) consent to New C_ners having representation and Input at all
meetings of the l_nagement, Operation and Scheduling, and Engineering
Comtttees, as established by the BPA/P(;[ Intertte Agreement, Contract
No. O[-N$79-87BP92340, or any such committees that would be separately formed
by SPA.

BPAwould be the operator of the AC intertIe. As such, SPAwould be
res_stble for the dtspatch of the AC Zntertte in accordance with Prudent
Uttllty Practtce and the principles for operation developed by the Operat!on
and Scheduling CoIlttee established under the PG[ Zntertte Agreement or the
conntttees separately formed by 8PA. The duties of the operator tnclude, but
are not ltmlted to, determining: (1) the OTCof the AC Intertte; (2) emergency
outages; and (3) switching orders. Zn making such determinations, BPAwould
give fair consideration to any Interests of a NewOwner to the extent they
have been expressed tn wrttlng. OPAwould operate, manage, and maintain the
AC Zntertte in a good faith effort to avotd tmpostng Inequitable costs on New
Owners, consistent wtth contractual requirements and Prudent Uttllty Practice.

Except tn the case of emergency or when otherwise impractical, SPA
would gtve each of the NewOwners written notice, a reasonable period In
advance, o? proposed actions which would significantly affect the amounts to
be paid by NewOwners. SPAwould provtde a forecast o? expected annual
operation and maintenance expenditures and capitalized replacements and would
provide nottce of any stgntfictant deviations from the forecast. Nothtng tn
thts sectton would obligate BPAto provide wrttten nottce regarding plans
proposed before the effective date of a capacity ownership agreement. Nothing
tn this sectton would give SPAthe rtght to take action Inconsistent wtth a
capactty ownership agreement. Notice of scheduled or plannedn_tntenance and
outages wtll be gtven tn accordance wtth the accepted standards for nottce on
the AC Intertte. Durtng planned outages, SPAw111, to the extent possible,
share avatlab]e capactty with the New Owners for ?trm transactions that would
otherwise be Interrupted.

5.a. _. HewOwnsrs would pay 21 percent through 2016/2025, and a
percentag_ their percentage of BPA's AC Intertte capactty ownership
after 2016/2025, of BPA's annual operations, maintenance, and general plant
expense (Including applicable overheads) properly chargeable to the ,
AC Intertte facilities.

5.b. Caott_lt_ed Replacements. NewOwners would pay, up front, 21 percent
through 201_/2025, and a percentage equal to thetr percentage of BPA's AC
Intertle capactty ownership after 2016/2025, of BPA's share of capitalized
replacements on the AC Intertte at the ttme such replacements are made. Or,
alternatively, BPAmay determine that these costs would be paid annually.

6. Remedlal Actlo0_. BPA would coordinate development of a plan for
remedial &c_tons With Now Owners, Including but not ltmtted to generator
dropping, requtred to support the RTCof BPA's share of the AC Intertle. Each
party shall be financially responsible for or make arrangements for generator
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dropptng or other remedtal acttons required to matntaln such RTC. New Owners
would be responsible for a capability to arm 21 percent of BPA's share of the
AC Intertle remedtal acttons. Regarding armtng of that capability at any
time, NewOwners would be responsible to arm generation equal to a ?faction,
the numerator of which Is such party's schedule of power under this agreement
at such ttl and the denominator of whtch ts the total schedule of power on
the AC Intertte at such ttme, multiplied by the total generation to be armed
for the AC Intertte at such ttm.

7. Re!nforcemntlof AC|nter_le F_¢!11tles to gatntaln %n!ttal RTC.
The parties _uld 3otntly study the RTCfrom ttm to ttme, and t? the RTC
prtor to 2016/2025 becomes less than 95 percent of the ortgtnal RTC,
reinforcements of the AC Intertte facilities would, unless otherwise agreed by
the parttes, be made, tf and to the extent such retn?orcemnts are feastble
and are consistent wtth Prudent Uttltty Practtce and with BPA's Intertte
Agreements vtth PGEand PP&L and would ratse the RTCto at least equal the
ortgtnal RTC. BPA's cost of these reln?orceNnts would be equitably allocated
ux)ng SPAand the NewOwners, with such equitable cost allocation b&sed on
factors Including but not 11mtted to load responsibility, contractual
responsibility and generation Integration responsibility.

8. !nter¢ont_!on Aqreemnt. BPA _)uld use Its best efforts to obtatn
and maintain in _ect an tnterconnectlon agreement with owners of AC Intertte
capactty tn Ca)i?ornta so as to maxtmtze RTC and OTC, consistent with Prudent
Utlllty Practice and wtth EPA's Intertte Agreements wtth PGE and PP&L.

9. Scheduling. and Operation. Each of the NewOwners would submtt
) schedules to the joint Intertte scheduling offtce. BPAwould be the operator,

and as such would use Its best efforts to mxtmtze RTCand OTC, consistent
wtth Prudent Uttllty Practtce and wtth BPA's Intertle Agreements wtth PGE and
PP&L, and would gtve fair consideration to each New Owner's Interests to the
extent they have been expressed to BPAtn wrtttng.

10. _. Any plans for upgrades of AC Intertle facilities would be
developed by BPAconsistent wtth 1as Intertte Agreements with PGEand PP&L, tn
consultation with the New Owners. NewOwners would have an option to
participate tn BPA's AC Intertte capactty Increases resulting from upgrades of
the AC Intertte ?actllttes and pay 21 percent or BPA's share of the capttal
and _ costs and get 21 percent of BPA's Increased transfer capability.

11. Hhee!)nq To and From AC Intertle ?or Inlttal RTC. To the extent that
SPAhas suf?ictent capactty tn excess Of tt$ needs and obligations at the ttw
capactty ownership agreements are executed, BPAwould make available, through
extsttng or new contracts to each New Owner, network wheeling between
AC Intertte and the NewOwner's system In an amount equal to each new C)wner's
share of RTCexclusive of upgrades. Such network wheellng would be for
20 years and be of the same quallty as, and on terms and conditions consistent
wtth that betng offered to other customers similarly situated. At the end of
the 20 years, BPAwtll offer to extend wheellng of the same quallty as, and on
terms and conditions consistent with, that being offered at that time to other
customers similarly situated.
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12. Hheellng To and From AC Intertte for Upqrade Share. To the extent
that BPAhas capactty tn excess of its needs and obligations at the time
upgraded capactty Is be|rig offered, BPAwould make available, through extsting
or new contracts to each New Owner, network wheel|ng between the AC Intertie
and the New Owner's system tn an amount equal to each New Owner's share of any
amountof RTC In excess of NewOwner's share of RTCprtor to the upgrade.
Such network wheeltng would be of the samequaltty as, and on terms and
condltlons consistent wtth, that being offered to other customers similarly
situated.

13. Third-PartY Hheeltnq

A)ternateA. A New Owner would Forego the rtght to use its OTC to
transmtt power for thtrd parttes (through direct wheeltng or through arbitrage
by simultaneously purchasing power and reselling such power) and allow any of
tts unused capactty to revert to BPA. In such case, BPAwould pay the New
Owner a pro rata share of all of the wheeling revenues whtch BPArecetves from
providing short-term transmission to other utilities on the AC Intertte.

The prohibitions on transmitting power for thtrd parties in this
paragraph shall not be Interpreted as a general prohibition against any New
Owner purchasing power solely to serve its native load requirements and
selltng 1Is own displaced power to other utilities.

NewOwners who select this alternative retatn rtghts to access BPA
AC Intertte capacity under BPA's Long-Term Intertle Access Policy (LTIAP) or
tts successor.

Alternate B: A New Owner may use its OTCto transmit power for thtrd
parttes. Either BPAor the New Owner, at Its discretion, may make Its unused
OTCavailable to the other party.

NewOwners who select this alternative must watve access to BPA
AC Intertte capacity under BPA°s LTIAP or 1Is successor.

14. Price and Payment For Capactty Ownership. The prtce to be patd For
capactty ownership at contract execution Is $215/kN (tn 1993 dollars), using
mtd-1989 estimates. Thts prtce would be adjusted, after completion o_ the
Thtrd AC Intertte, to reflect (1) differences, tn $/kH, between estimated and
actual costs of facilities (Including 8PA's normal allocation of corporate
overhead and tndlrect expenses) shown tn Table 1; (2) allowance For funds used
durtng construction (AFUDO; and (3) the dtscount For early payment. Thts
adjustment Is expected to be calculated approximately 2 years after completion
of the Thtrd AC Intertle. NewOwners would then etther recetve a refund From
8PA or make an addttlonal payment to BPA.

NewOwners would make an tnltial lump sumpayment of $215/kN, to be
discounted as described tn the next two sentences, at the ttme capacity
ownership agreements are executed wtth BPA. Thts tnttlal lump sumpayment
would reflect a dtscount for payment prior to the estimated completion date of

e
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the Third AC Intertte. The discount would be computed For the time between
the date of the lump sum payment and the expected energ|zatton date using
BPA's weighted average interest rate on bonds outstanding with the
U.S. Treasury.

]5. Protected AreaE. New Owners would not use RTCFor transmission of
power from new hydroelectric projects which are constructed in Columbta River
Basin Protected Areas after designation thereof by BPA in the LTIAP or its ,
successor, unless the New Owner Is requtred by regulatory authority to
purchase the output of such project or unless BPA recetves sufficient
demonstration that a particular pro_ect would provtde beneftts to extsttng or
planned BPAFish and wtldltfe Investments or the Pactftc Northwest Electrtc
Power and Conservation Planning Council's Fish and Wildlife Program as
described tn BPA's LTIAP. Remedtes For violation of thts co_nttment wtll be
addressed tncapactty ownership agreements.

Should BPAadopt a pollcy regarding protection of crtttcal ftsh and
wlldllfe habttat from new hydroelectric development both wtthtn and outstde
the Columbta River Bastn prior to entertng tnto capacity ownership agreements,
that policy, as well as remedtes for tts violation, w111 be reflected tn those
agreements.

16. BPA's Ftrm Obligation to Serve. In maktng any determination, under
any contract executed pursuant to Sectton 5 of the PaclFtc Northwest Electrtc
Power Planntng and Conservation Act, 16 U.S.C. § 83g (1982), of the electric
power requirements of any New Owner whtch ts a non-Federal enttty havtng tts
own generation, tn addttton to hydroelectrlc-generated energy excluded From
such requirements pursuant to § 3(d) of the Regional Preference Act,
16 U.S.C. § 837b(d), BPAwould exclude any amount of energy dtsposed of by
such customer outstde the regton tf such energy ts Included tn the resources
of such customer or other BPAcustomers for servtce to ftrm loads tn the
regton and as a result of such disposition the Ftrm energy requirements of
such customer or other BPA customers placed on BPAare Increased; provided,
however, such amount of energy shall not be excluded tf the Administrator
determlnes that through reasonable measures such amount of energy could not be
conserved or otherwise retatned for servtce to regtonal loads.

Further, BPAwould exclude, tn maktng any such determtnatton,:any
amount of energy dtsposed of by such customer outstde the regton tf such
energy ts not Included tn the resources of such customer or other BPA
customers for servtce to thetr Firm loads In the region, unless BPAts offered
a ftrst rtght of refusal to acqulre such resource under stmtlar terms and
conditions (except terms relattng to prlce). The price BPA would pay for any
such resource would be based on the cost of the resource (Including but not
11mtted to the cost of capttal, general plant, and applicable overheads) or
system capability plus a reasonable rate of return.

17. Sale or Reassignment. The agreement or any tnterest theretn shall
not be transferred or asstgned by etther party to any party other than the
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government,or an agency thereof, except that BPA hereby consents to securtty
assignment or other l|ke ftnanc|ng arrangements.

18. Potnts of Interconnect!on. New Owners would be ab]e to schedu]e
power at either the Ma|tn or Capta|n 3ack substat|ons cons|stent wtth BPA's
rtghts under {ts Intert$e Agreements w|th PGEand PP&L.

19. Losses. Average losses on net schedu|es on the Network and
AC IntertSe wou|d be ca]cu|ated according to BPA's standard pract{ce.

20. Extsttng Intertte Aqreements. BFA wou]d use tts best efforts to
ma|ntaln NewOwners' rtghts under thetr capac|ty ownership agreements by
maktn_ no modSflcat|on to BPA's Intert|e Agreements w|th PGE &nd PP&Lwhtch
would h_ve a negative Impact on New Owners wtthout thetr prtor wr$tten consent.

21. prudent Ut|l|ty Practice. Operations. ma|ntenance, reinforcements.
and upgrades of AC Intert|e fact]lt|es sha|| be consistent wtth Prudent
Ut|]|ty Pract|ce.
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Feci I ltles" Costs Subject to Adjustment
Upon Completion of the Third AC Intertle

in Determining Adjusted Final Price for Capacity Ownership
($ i n thousands)

BPA's BPA's
Costs Costs

(Est.) _1
Facilities whose costs wtll be adjusted using
ChangeBetween Estimate and Actual divided by
725 MH

1. Alvey (Marton-Alvey Caps) $ 5,739
2. Slatt (Loop tn - Breaker) 3,044
3. Grlzzley (BPA Breakers) 11,044

4. Loop Into Slatt 656
S. MalIn-MertdIan loop Into Captain 3ack 982

G. Alvey Substation - BPA 8,168
7. Dtxonvtlle - PP&L 8,635
8. Mertdtan- PP&L 6,548
9. Power System Control - BPA 3,575

10. Alvey-Spencer - BPA 1,346
11. Spencer-Dlxonvtlle - PP&L 20,388

i 12. Dtxonvtlle-Mertdtan - PP&L 32,!40

Subtotal $102,265

Facilities whose costs wtll be adjusted ustng
Change Between Estimate and Actual, multiplied
by 50 percent, and dtvlded by 725 MH

13. Captain 3ack (BPA Breakers) $ 14,335
14. Captain Jack (Communication and Control) 5,1OO
15. Captain Jack (Series Capacitors) 722 =
1G. Power System Control 5,596

17. Captain Jack 11ne to Oregon-CalIforn|a border 5,724

Subtotal $ 31,477

Total $133,742

*/ Actual costs wtll not be available until approximately two years afterm

completion of the Third ACIntertte.
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APPENDIX H

List of MOU Sinatories

1. Emerald PUD

2. Eugene Water and Electric Board

3. Clark County PUD

4. Pacific Northwest Generating Company

5. PacifiCorp

6. Puget Sound Power and Light

7. Seattle City Light

8. Snohomish County PUD

9. Tacoma City Light

10. PUD No. 1 of Grays Harbor County

11. PUD No. 3 of Mason County
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